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Appeal art columnist bad the
following about Allison Neal,
concert pianist from Paris, Ten-
nessee. You will remember that
she and her husband, also of
Paris, formed a duo-piano team
and won international fame.
/ Harry Neal suddenly died last
year and now Mrs. Neal is car-
rying on as a solo performer.
"A POIGNANT note is attached
to Thursday night's piano re-
cital by Alllion Nelson Neal at
Christian Brothers College. She
is returning to the concert stage
as a solo artist for the first
time since 1950. In the years
* between, she and her husband,
Harry Neal, formed the two-
piano tear of Nelson and Neal
and performed internationally
for a good part of that time
until his unexpected death lest
fall.
"The CBC program was
scheduled as p Nelson and Neal
concert, and her solo recital
will be presented in its stead.
She will play Tuesday night at












In Our 90th Year Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, January 14. 1969 10* Per Copy Vol. LXXXX No. 11
HONORED—Henry 0. %Mew (fourth from left) was hon-
ored at a cthiner meetings/ the Four Rivers Boy Scout Cow-
cll. Others *mem, left to right are, Dick Stone, Dr. Ralph
Tameness', lean Waller, Whitlew and Dr. Ralph Woods.
JoiniSanderson Answers
Call To Foreign Missions
A Murray man, Rev. Johli C.
Sanderson, has answered the
call for foreign missionary work
and was appointed December 5
to serve on the island of Trini-
Aalad in the Caribbean.
Burn to Death Rev. Sanderson, eon of )4
• Two horses, one a registered
saddle horse and the other a
quarter horse, were burned to
death Sunday morning about
horse very much.
The other barge, "King", was
owned by Eddie Ramsey who is
employed at the Murray Divi-
sion of the Tappan Company.
Eddie, who is married to the
former Mary Frances Fergu-
• son, used his horse while he
was coon hunting.
The horses _war. in a
owned by Was Jones and had
only been taken there two days
before. The barn is located just
over the hill east of the Ram-
sey home. Denecia and Eddie
are the daughter and son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ewin itamisAy at
Dexter Route One.
4 Reports are that there walt
not any electricity and no other
equipment in the barn at the
time of the fire. No apparent
reason could be given for the
fire.
The Ramsey family was awak-
ened by the dogs barking and
arrived at the_acene too late
• to get the horses out of the
barn. One of the horses broke
out of the stall into the hall,
but died before it could go
any further.
The horses were worth about
$500, but Denecia and Eddie
are not worried about their
value, but the love they shared
for them, No insurance was re-
ported on the barn or the
hignies.
r.
and Mrs. Voris Sanderson, 1000
West Main Street, with his wife,
the former Bannah Trigg, and
their eight months old son, Sa-
muel Scott. left Murray last
weak to *it her parents at
Bardstown after being with histwo o'clock in. a barn on High-
parents here for about threeway 1348 east of Dexter.
The regketered saddle horse, weeks. They will leave soon for
rinidlatnamed "Thunder", was owned T
by min Deneeia F.,„„ww, a At the time of Rev. 
ary organization) for several
count), son's appointment ny susting•sophomore at Calloway
High school. When the horse ern Baptist Foreign Mission 
Murray High Graduate
a was first purchased three year, Board, he was pastor of Casky 
The Murray man graduated
ago, it suffered a broken leg. Baptist Church, Hopkinsville. 
from Murray High School in
Denecia nurtured and cared for Rev. Sanderson expects to 
the class of 1'958, and received
the horse while its leg w„ in a serve as a camp director on his bachelor of arts degree from
cast and had noun to love the Trinidad, and is the first per- Murray State. 
sonto be appointed by the For- It was while he was a junior
at Murray State that he attend-
ed the State BSU Convention
and re-dedicated his life to
Christ and promised to be more
faithful to BSU which he had
neglected during his first two
years of college, according to
an article, "Tribute to Baptist
Student Union" in the "West-
ern Recorder", Written by
Sanderson.
In this article, Saderson said
that after the convention he
became a regular attender at
eign Mission Board for this type
of work.




A high average of $49.09 was
rimorted in the, first day of
of Type 23. dark fired to-
bacco, on the Murray Market on
Monday, according to 011ie Bar-
nett, reporter for the local
market.
This average is $5.07 above
the price on the opening day
of sales in 1968, according to
Barnett.
The sales yesterday were '374,-
138 pounds for a total amount
of money of $183,658.10.
Barnett said the average for
the season's sale of this type
of tobacco in 1968 was $44.19.
Several baskets yesterday sold,
for as high as $57.00 per hun-
dred, according to Barnett.
Sales will continue through-
out the week on the four Mur-
ray Loose Leaf Floors, Doran's
Farris, Growers, and Planters.
all the functions of BSU 4114
found that God had definite mr
plans for his life. It was while 
•
attending the Mid-Year Retreat
that he gave his life 'to Christ
Sanderson served as an memo Passes Awayfor fulltime service.
gelist on a Mountain Youth
(Continued on Page Eight)
Rev. Jolsii C. Sanderson
Mrs. John C. Sanderson
Brother Of Local
Man Passes Away
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. King were
in Union City, Tenn., Sunday
to attend the funeral of Mr.
King's brother. Tolbert King.
The brother of the local man
died of a heart attack on Fri-
day. Funeral services were held
Sunday at three p.m. at the
White and Ranson Funeral
Home, Union City.
FIRST DAT SALE — Dark Fired Tobacco sates warred In Murray yesyerasy with Moving
siliVir to reef% 
a
—
• —samara. _ _ .
prior to appointment that he
believes his most successful
work in his current ,pastorate
has been with youth. "I have
seen a number of them profess
faith in Christ and become in-
volved in *the life of the
church," he said. "This has help-
ed me realize that God's use of
my life will be centered in
youth work."
Far the past ten years Sand-
erson has worked in various
aspects of youth camp leader-
ship, mainly in Kentucky. Re






Members of Murray Boy Scout
Troops 45 and 77 and of Hazel
Boy Scout Troop 73 were hon-
ored at a dinner meeting of
the Four Rivers Boy Scout
Council held. last Thursday at
the Student Union Building.
Murray State University.
The Murray and Hazel troop
members who have earned the
rank of Eagle during the past
year were honored along with
others from Paducah, Beaton,
Mayfield, and Fulton.
The class this year is named
for Henry 0. Whitlow of Padu-
cah who has been outstanding
in his work for the scouts. Dr.
Ralph H. Woods, retired MSU
president, had this honor bee.
stowed on him last year,
40. Scouts in the .ass this year
include: Richard Gee, Richard
Wates, Jr., Kevin Cooper, arid
David Waters, Hazel; David
Keller and Tommy Keller,
Troop 77, Murray; Robert L
Barr, Richard P. BoggesaQuen-
tin L. Fannin, David GRa-ison,
Richard B. Gee, Mark Kennedy,
Richard Orr, Larry Robinson,
John M. Robertson, Peter B.
Schiel, 'and Paul B. Thurman,
Troop 45, Murray.
Maj. (ret.) Robert Waters is member of the First Christian
Church serving on the official
board.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Opal Wallis Fulton, 1001 Main
Street; daughter, 7.Irs. Jay L
(Joan) Miller of Benton; son,
Henry Fulton,--1216 Dogwood Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 354.2,
Drive; two sisters, Mrs. Bonnie down 0.1; below dam 304.1, up
0.8.
Sunrise 7:09; sunset 5:02.
Moon rose 3:49 am,
Hazel Scoutmaster, 0. B. Boone,
Jr., Troop 77, and Ed Beasley,
Troop 45.
Many local persons attended




' Word has been received of
the death of Mrs. Hilda Ross
Geurin Of Highland Park, Mich.,
who died Monday at 1:30 p.m.
at the Henry Ford Hospital, De-
troit, Mich.
Mrs. Geurin, age 54, is surviv-
ed by her husband, Burns Geur-
in of Higtijand Park, Mich.; mo-
ther, Mrs. Hardin Ross of Mur-
ray; two daughters, Mrs. Tho-
mas (Carolyn) Pruett of Dover,
Delaware, and Mrs. Keir
(Gayle) Campbell of San- Jose,
Calif.; two brothers, Pat Ross
of Murray Route Three and
Robert Ross of Dexter Route
One; four grandchildren.
The body is being returned
to the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home, but the time of the ar-




T. A. (Tom) Linville, former
resident of Calloway County,
died Sunday at 1:15 p.m. at the
Good Samaritan Hospital, Tam-
pa. Fla.
The deceased was 81 years of
age and was a retired farmer
of the New Providence Com-
munity. His wife, Mrs. Nannie
Linville, died in 1957. He was
a member of the New Provid-
ence Church of Christ.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Oburn Henry of Tampa,
Fla., and Mrs. Otis Falwell of
Murray Route Five; four half
sisters, Mrs. Mary Pflueger of
Paris, Tenn.. Misses Mavis, Ma-
ble, and Itha Linville, all of
Buchanan. Tenn.; one brother.
George Linville of Hazel Route
Two; two half brothers. Joe
L;nville of Royal Oak. Mich.,
and David Linville of Buchan-
an. Tenn.: six grandchildren:
four great grandchildren_
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at two p.m. at the
New Providence Church of
Christ with• Bro. Henry Hargis
officiating.
Pallbearers will be Lester
Hill, Bobby Spiceland, Melvin
Grogan, Bill Hendon, Robert
McCage, and Cleo Grogan.
Burial will be in the Mt. Plea-
sant Cemetery in Henry County,
term., with the arrangements
by the Max fl,.' Churchill Fun-
eral Home where friends may




John Watson of 1612 West
Olive Street 'filed for the of-
fice of Sheriff of Calloway
County subject to May primary
-election.
Watson was in business with,
the late Ottis Patton until 1946
with the Main Street Motor
Sales which was first located on
East Main and later moved to
a new building on West Main
Street,
The candidate for sheriff was
in the used car business for 23
years here and for the past
joie years has been with the
Lassiter Auto Sales.
Watson is married to the for-
mer Agnes Kemp, daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Clint
Kemp. They have three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Jackie Doughty, Mrs.
Sue Ann Hutson, and Miss She-
ila Jo Watson, the latter a stu-
dent at Robertson School. •
The Watson family attends
the First Baptist Church.
This is the second candidate
for the office of sheriff. Last
week Maleolm Major of Murray
Route Two filed for the office.
Major and his family moved
here in August 1959 after he
had completed 20 years service








From 1963 until 1967 he serv-
ed in the U S. Army. He was
separated with the rank of
Captaas.
WEATHER REPORT
II &nod Pr•s• Iscilarmatioaal
by United Press International
Clear to partly cloudy today
and tonight. High today upper
30s northeast to upper 40s west.
Low tonight low 30s west to
20s elsewhere. Partly cloudy to
cloudy and warmer with chance
of showers west.
Funeral service a for Mar-
turn Fulton will be held
Wednesday at two pm. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Wil-
liam M. Porter officiating.
Active pallbearers will be
Vernon Hale, Pat Wallis, Dan
Hutson, James Dale Clopton,
Fred Schultz, and Audrey Can-
EVANSVILLE, Indiana, Jan-
uary 14, 1960 — Jerry T.
Shroat has been assigned the
newly created position of new
'business associate. He will re
port to Jaws W. Church, vice
president, new business de-
velopment.
Shroat will be involved in
developing new business ven-
tures including acquisitions of
new products and new product
lines.
He joined the company in
June, 1967, aa a methods ana-
lyst. From April, 1968, until
the present. he was product
coordinator in the Planning De-
partment. Mr. Shroat is a 1963
graduate of Murray State Uni-
versity from which he received
a BA. degree in history and
political science.
Shroat, his wife, Elizabeth
and two ,children, live at 6024
Twickingham Drive in Evans-
on. Honorary pallbearers will yule.
be employees and directors of
-the Murray Lumber Company.
Intemnent ,arrill be in-the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
Fulton, president of the Mur-
ray Lumber Company and son
of the late ChLrlie and Mary
Boyd Fulton, died Monday at
10:50 a.m. at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital. He had
been in the lumber business in
Murray since 19'23. He was a
Houston of Los Angeles, Calif.,
and Mrs. Ruby Farmer, 600
Poplar Street; brother, Will Ful-
ton of Owelasboro; sister-in-law,
Mrs. Leo (Henrietta) Fulton of
Owensboro; four grandchildren,
Marvin and Frank Miller of




ty Civil Defense Rescue Squad
will meet tonight (Tuesday) at
7:30 at the City Hall. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354.2,




Dr. Clegg Austin, specialist
in pediatrics at the Houston-
McDevitt Clinic, Inc., will- be
the guest speaker at the meet-
ing of the Mothers of St. Leo's
Preschool Cooperative.
The meeting will be held
Wed,nesday, January 15, at eight
'p.m. at St. John's Episcopal
Church, Main at Broach Streets,
WITH U.S. COMBAT AIR FORCES, Vietnam — Airman
First Class Gary N. Carson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Pray R. Car-
son, Route 2, Kittksey, Ky., a sentry dog handler with the
377th Security Police Squadron, Tan Son Nhut AB, Vietnam
and his co-worker, Rebel, serve as a unique team. Together,
they are prime deterrents to •nemv penetrations of Tan Son
Nhut and their altertness on this balm perimeter protects the
man of this giant. •ir base oa the outskirts of Saigon who'
balk. Shown ober* are buyers moving desire the fine of dark tobacco at Farris Leese Leaf a John Adams, who moved In throughout Vietnam. Rebel is an 8 year old, 70 pound Gar-
tonal Fe provide airpower in support of U.S. and •Ilied military forces
Mon; An 4•••Itaqsad Ingram of on. million pounds has boon made fee 'the Maen thad crop, 
t..41bs in an_effort to proirote
In 1800, was the first president • i Shepherd. The airman attended Calloway County Highstaff mist. by co come_ ofesttreinacigheding d rfrm
instruments,
soance
to live in the White House.ke0I, Murray, Ky. ' (U.S. Air Force Photo)
tahn 
Dr. Tatiah Darnall of t h e
University School, Murray State
University, will be the' guest
speaker at the meeting of the
Matinee Music Club. Paducah,
on Wednesday at three p.m. at.
the Woman's Club house there.
The Murray man graduated
from Tilghman High School and
received his doctorate in music
from Indiana State University
The subject of his talk will he
in relation to the program
theme, "The- Crusade for
-7-Strings",
• This program bo-tileet 01 a
project sponsored' by the Nat
d'eration of hi sir
4
NOW You KNOW




Under the banner of "A Hap-
pier New Year" at birth for
every child, preparations were
completed today in Calloway
County for the January funcL
raising campaign of the March
of Dimes against birth defects,
according to Howard Steely,
Sierch of Dimes campaign
chairman.
A proclamation issued by
Mayor Holmes Ellis is publish-
ed on the inside pages of the
Ledger et Times today.
Steely expressed satisfaction
over campaign plans for the
County, including the response
from prospective volunteer
workers. He said that he was
"optimistic that funds collected
would exceed the total raised
here last year.
"The need.: is urgent," he ex-
plained, "because we know now
there is hope — through re-.
search and treatment — to
overcome the devastating toll
birth defects claim annually in
our country. Modern medicine
holds the promise of prevent-
ing many of the physical and
mental afflications which now
strike 250,000 American infants
each year."
Examples of this progress are
two new vaccines, one to pre-
vent Rkl disease due to blood
differences between mother and
baby, and the other, now being
tested, to prevent German meas-
les which often cripples babies
whose mothers contract the the-
ease during pregnancy.
"Throughout ,,the nationwide
network of more than 100 Birth
Defects Centers supported by
the March of Dimes,"*Steely
emphasized, "research and treat-
ment progress has been made.
During January we were seek-




The 1968-69 Black and Gold
Tiger Band of Murray High
School is sponsoring its annual
buffet at the Holiday Inn this
month. -
The buffet is to be held from
5:30 to eight p. m. on Thursday,
January 23.
The proceeds from this pro-
ject are to go toward the ,bands
forthcoming trip to Dallas,
Texas, The Black and Gold Tig-
ers to compete in a concert con-
test with bands from all over
the United States at the Six
Flags concert contest over the
United States at the Six Flags
concert contest in May.
Members of the ban(' will
wear the Black and Gold colors
to boost their hometown.1'
Tickets for the buffet can be
purchased from any band mem-
ber for $2.50.
Phil Shelton, band director,
says that he knows the band
will represent the city well and
they would appreciate the sup-
port that Murray has always




Mrs. Naomi Mills was claim-
ed by death Monday at 10:15
pan, at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She was 80
years of age.
The deceased was the daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Joel Cochran of hear Stella.
She was a member of the
Church of Christ.
Survivors are her husband,
Connie E. Mills of Murray Route
Two; one son, Richard F. Mills
of Topanga, California; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Ruth Angelo, Elm
Street, Murray, and Mrs. Ber-
nice Morgan of Murray Route
One; ,several nieces and nep-
hews. •
The funeral has been sched-
uled for Wednesday at three
p.m. at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Bro. Cons* Wyatt and Bro.
William M. Porter officiating.
Pallbearers will be Ira Smith,
Thames Smith, Brent Butter.
,
worth, Garnett Adams, Clayton
Alams, and Ralph Morgan. Bur-
ial will be in the Antioch Ceme-
tery—with the arrangements by
the J. H. Churchill Funeral
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THE LEDGER Et TIMES
rulleallata.by use= • mess pinsuszaio COMPANY.
las. Osamadatim ot-the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times and
The Thessigliegskli. October N. 110111, and the Welt Kentuckien.
ry L
NS IC eni serest. Mammy. Memieelo571
.ALMANAC
by United Press IntereasHenal
Today is Teesday, Jan. 14.
the 14th day of 1901) with 331
to follow.
The moon is approaching Ii
issw phew.
Jahns C. WILLLUell, FIMLIZIKER The morning stars are Jug*
We reserve the right to reject say Advertising. Lettersib to t—rt -ra ter'llselladeveliarLoing stars are Nem-
cituitemstPlillkof Voouril'er=which' In c'ur niztuninn are not thv balli'ry, Venus and Saturn.
On this date in history:
In 1914, Henry Ford bops
making aMagesbasli ,tild AO'
oembly HMI MAO& -
In 1943, Freliket Roosevelt
and British MOD- IOW*
Winston Churcitill beam a 111.
day meeting in Memos.
In 1969, the firing squad* ef 
Cuban Premier Fidel Castro
were committing executions et
the rote of 110 per week.
In 1964, more than 140 per-
sons died in a snowstorm be-
fore it finally ended in the east-
ern United States.
A thought for the day
Ambrose Bierce said, "Woman
could be more charming if one
could fall into her arms with-
out falling into her hands."
NATIONAL IIMPIIIIIWTATIv123: WALLA= WrIMirst 00.. NO
Madison Ass.. Illunghas, Tenn.; Thee Life EUdg, New Talk
Seepaerwan Wig_ Detroit, Mich.
Enterls1 tbe Fat Mica murray. aenuiet7, for ummealimisa
:limed Own Maar
SUBSCRIPTION RATIN. ay Carrier in Murray, per week No, Permonth $1.10. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. OM;
Zane* 1 2. $11.110; Ilaenhere $13.00. All service subscriptions Ufa
"The Owtetandliag Carte Amu& at a Comennity Is the
lanagetty at Its reasessese"
TUESDAY — JANUARY 14. 1980
GROSS PRODUCT A VITAL POINT
•
WE received a news release from the Kentucky Educa-
tion Association indicating that Kentucky is expected
to move from 43rd to 41st place among the states in
average salary paid to classroom teachers during the
current scholia/ year.
The anticipated national average this year is 97908
compared with last year's $7423.
The top average is listed as Alaska but, the report
continues but "for comparative purposes this -should
be reduced by one-fourth to make purchasing power
equal to that of other states".
This admission on the part of thit-KEA is revealing.
We have been under the impren that the only
thing that mattered was what the sakuies amounted to.
We can list another_!_lwariable", which we think will
put the entire matter al "rating" in the proper perspec-
tive This variable or faeleatt the gross product of the
various states.
No where, at any time, have we seen the average
teacher salary compared with the gross product of the
state. We think this is vital in an comparison, because
It could show wnat the potential of the state is In !e-
lation to the teacher salary issue.
We certainly are for high teacher salaries, but at the
same time we are of the opinion that some guideline for
:each state should be issued as to what that state's po-
-tentlal is. The national average for teacher salaries is
absolutely wornness as a figure for comparison pur-
pale&
- 'This would be much like the mythical average man
WOIDUR. There just is no sucfi' animaL
The grim product of wialsb-oemparea-
aseaning trial the Gross National Product of the nation,
*mild be a sound basis On which to make comparisonit
If the gibes product of a state is high, then it would be
reasonable to assume that teacher salaries, and every-
thing else, could be conducted on a high financial plane.
If the gross product of a state Ls low, then likewise one
could aasume that salaries, etc., would be on a lower
plane. The national average would have no bearing
whatsoever except as a matter of conversation.
Teachers in our state have long been underpaid and
efforts to raise salaries have met with success. This Is
Important because for years, other states have siphoned
off some of our best and most qualified instructors, with
higher pay as the incentive.
We believe that salaries should be raised as much
as is possible and that qualifications should be made
stricter accordingly. The better the teachers we have,
the better education our children will receive.
It would be interesting if the research department
of the KEA would delve into the matter of gross product
of the statelin We believe that this would tell us more
what Kentucky should do, whether the state is meeting
Its obligations or not, based on its ability to pay,. and
Just what its potential is, if any. — -
We believe in the advancement of salary schedules,
but we also believe in taking into account the ability
to pay, whether it is a state, a county, a city, or a busi-
ness firm.
We find fault with the criteria set up in the past
and feel that a more solid basis should be arrived at.
We think that the gross product of a state is this basis.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRERS INTZEINATIONAL
LONDON — Lsraell Defsi.se Minister Moyshe Dayan,
appearing on a television interview dealing with the
Mideast situation:
"I don't think the Arabs are gotng to start another





BIG itOCIC; TOM UPI - 111
Rare a liner Masitain Lion oa
Sit prowl is rent *mart Coun-
ty?
The State Gem Mid Fiat Co-
minissinn doesiet Sisk aa,-bet
the Postmistress of this Mkt
Tennessee Community near as
Kentuck) border says some kr-
ge animal has been tilling young
horses in the area.
Mrs. Ray George sayspersons
100 claim to have seen the anim-
al say it is a tawny-colored, nit
ne-tooniong Mountain Lion weigh-
ing about 200 pounds.
Thomas R. Grelen, a game and
Ash commission biologist, exam-
ined a colt thought to be a victim
of the lion and said it apparently
died of natural causes.
Grelen said the colt was not
killed by a predatory animal Mrs.
George said several calves have
disappeared inthe Big Hooka/
and may have peen killed by a
lion.
She said the animal apparently
has a lair on the nearby Ft. Camp-
bell Military Reservation and
apparently comes to the Big Rock
area in search of food.
TELEVISION SCHEDULE
itSM-TV WLAC-Ti
Channel 11 Channel 5 Clesasel ,
TUESDAY EVENING NIOGRANS
6
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BEST SELLERS
(0.~ by Palinalisnr Weekty)
PARIS — Ambassador W. Averell Harriman, urging
Americans to turn away from the idea of winning
"limited war" in Vietnam and concentrate on Willa
help the country become self-deternlining: •
"I _hope that the press and the public will realise
this and not talk about winning a war but rather at
achieving these objectives."
LOS ANGELIS& — Deputy Dist. Atty. David Fitts,
questioning Mrs Rosa Molina, whO was tentatively
selected as a juror in the murder trial of &Man B.
etirtian:
'Would you have the courage to come down from
the jury room and say to &than 'for the murder of



















OAKLAND, Calif. — Linda Lee West, a 25-year-old
mother, conunenting after she shot to death two rob-
bers in the past five weeks who tried to rob her and her
husbands liquor store:
"Every chance we get, we're going to kill them, or
eLse they'll kill us. If a man has a gun, you have got to
assume he's going to use IL"
TEE MONEY CIAINZ-A-dani IhrOth
MEMOIRS SIXTY YEARS ON THE
TIRING LINE-Arthur Erna
THE RICH AND THE St:PER-RIGS -
Perdlnand Lundberg




IBERIA -James A Mle tuner
ANTI-MEMOIRS- Andre Malraux
OP DI.MONDRI AND DIPLOMATS -
Letitia Baldricige
THY ELECTRIC PCOOL- AM ACID
Thomas Wolfe
SOUL ON ICE-ESdrlder Clearer
Bi-Partisan
Appeal
There are no parties in the
light against crippline disease.
Rut, nese this is a national elec-
tion year, lifttocular Itystrophy
Maim-tallow, of America give*
,ISeinocratit and Republiemas the
opportunity to tie with each
ether in making contribution*
ta the fight. Showing off the,
unique double ranfitterIs eve-
year-old Scotty swift, MDAA'a
Oregon State Poster ('hild. The
Assoc iat  drive for
foe& to 'Ruppert it. extensive
reitearch and aerwire programs
is sow. under way in the. coot.
isunity.
•
Bible Thought for Today
It is written, That mail shall not live by bread a-
lone. —Luke 4:4.
Our lives are spiritual as well as physical. To sustain
the whole life, spiritual food is just an necessary as
material food.
Ten Years Ago Today
LF.DGER A TIMES MA
. Dr. Robert Macon Mason died suddenly this morn-
-at IDA& as he was 'revering to-enter the operating
room to perform an operation on a patient. He was
Stricken with a massive heart attack and died suddenly.
He :had practiced in Calloway County for over 30 years.
Marine Sgt. Harry L. Hug'hes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Hughes, is serving with the Second Battalion of
the 10th Marine Regiment, a unit of the Second Marine
Division at Camp LeJuene, N.C.
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Hopkins of Marion are the
parents of a daughter, Laura Janette, born January 10.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hopkins are paternal grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hughes announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Glenda, to 011is Edward (Buddy)
Anderscn, son cf Mr. and Mrs. 0. L Anderson.
20 Years Ago Today.
LEDGER a TIMER MR
Prof. Leslie R. Putnam, who has been on the Murray
State fine arts faculty since 1931, has been elected repre-
sentative-at-large for the Southern District of the Na-
tional Association of Teachers of Singing at the conven-
tion had in Chicago, Ill. -
The Blue Bird Grill was broken into SOnletlflie yes-
terday morning, according to Sheriff Wendell 'Patterson
who was called" tb the scene. Thirty cartons of cigarettes
were stolen along with a$90.00 in cash from the cigarette
machine.
The Calloway County Basketball Tournament will be
played January 27, 28, and 29 at the gymnasium at Mur-





Jesse E. Spencer, Jr. and
Joyce Rae Spencer to Holiday
Properties, Inc., 31.62 acres on
U. S. Highway 641 North.
Michael Roberts to E. S. Rob-
erts and Thelma Roberts; lot in
King swood Subdivision.
Melvin Brent Healey, Jr, to
Effie B. Henley • In interest in




Henley, Jr. and Eva L. Hen-
ley; lot in Mcthrath Heights Add-
Larue and Henson Harris of
Canton, Mo., Autumn and Howard
Hanley of Corpus Christi, Texas,
Christine and Artel Venable of
Warren, Mich.. Theron and Eva
Russell of North Miami Beach,
Fla., Edwin and Alberta Russell
of Detroit, Mich., and Dortha N.
and Charles Redden of Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., to Lillian Russell;
release of right, title, and inter-
est in property of their tither,
the late Bert B. Russell.
Treman L. Barnes and Horten-
se Barnes of Tampa, Fla., to Ray-
:Mond B, Tidwell andMargaret E.
Tidwell; 28,333 acres on South
lath Street and Kentucky Highway
1550.
Aftldavitt of descent of Charlie
Bennett, died December 14, 1968,
to Norman Bennett, Gertie Moh-
ler, Myrtle Long, and Katherine
Wyatt,
Rental Investment Co., Inc., to
Jerry Keith Miles of Fort Worth,
Texas; lot in Dawn Heights Sub-
division.
Dale Thorn and Laura Ann Th
ora to Marvin Than. and Mar
Thorn; two lots in Dexter.
Ruby P. Brawler and Opal J.
Brawner to James H. Wincing
and Loye Wineinger; property
Old Concord or Bear Creek Road.
Wells Overbey to Thomas B
Ics and Margaret Banks. lot at 7th
and Main Streets.
Calloway County Land Comp-
any, Inc., to4ubert Deering and
Esther Deer • lot in Pine Bluff
Shores Subdivis'ion,
William W. Wilson and Donna
Wilson to Bob Atkins, Peggy Atk-
ins, E. S. Roberts, and Thelma
Roberts; five acres on Bailey
Road.
Charles Gary Young and Dawn
Marie Young to Robert Sidney
-EakleY gellSkit
lot on Williams Street.
Norman, Bennett, Irene Benn-
ett, Gertie Mohler, Clarence Mo-
bier, Myrtle long, George Long,
Katperine Wyatt and Dan Wyatt
to Norman Bennett and Irene
Bennett; property in Calloway
County.
Maude Nance to Jerry Cantre-
ll; 109 acres in Calloway County,
Walter H. Conner and Gladys
C. Conner to Bernice Wilferdand
Shirleystreet  Wilferd; lot on Northl6th
H. B. Bailey, Sr., and Ola P.
Bailey to Rue Overb and Louise
H. Overby; lot on Lake Drive.
Smithwood Development Corp,
Inc., to William W. Sebastion of
Aurora, Ill., two lots; Richard
Castro and Louella Castro oi
Nashville, Tenn., two lots; Wor-
ley E. Farmer and Evalena Far-
mer of Park Ridge, III., two lots;
Arnold E. Pen:us of Hazel Crest,
Ill., two lots.
Officers ed for the Kirksey 4-H Club are Mary


















































The quarter of a million of
our children born each year
with' birth defects deserve
more than mere emstente on
the fringes of a last moving
world
 TUESDAY — JANUARY a Is,
'TAINT A FIT DAY OUT PER MAN NER BEAST, this and lion at
the Cleveland Zoo seems to be thinking.
MAKING-CAPAPUS 'HISTORY - -Susan Vanderzell, the first girl
to apply for Admission to 171-year-old Franklin and Mar-
shall -College in Lancaster. Pa., is greeted by a dozen stu-
dents. About 30 girls are expected to enroll in September.
and ultimately the ratio of the 1.600-member student bod4,
will he about 12 to 1.
Fur Heaven's Sake
MILAN. Italy (UPI —A hus-
band does not have to pay for
his wife's fur coat., a Milan
court ruled
The court oidered /Ars Gab-
riella Sorgato to nay 3.737.000
,rro lire 1t5.980, she owed a
furrier.,It ruled her husband,
Oullio Sorgato. had no obliga-
tion to pay because a wife's
debts are bineing on the hus-
band only' if thee-are con-
e-acted "to meet the needs of
the family."
An allowance of $250 is payable
by the Veterans Administration
toward the burial expenses of a
deceased war veteran.
On Jan. 16, CBS will replace
Its "Blondie" series at 7:30
p.m. Thursdays with a new sit-
uation comedy skein caJI
"The Queen and I," starring
Larry Storch and Billy Deal
Wolfe. The crew of an aging.'
JOHN F. KENNEDY
" ask not what your coun-
try can do for you ask what
you can do for your coun-
try " Inaugural Aeldress
( Jan. 20.1961)
Buy U S. Savings Bonds,
new Freedom Shares
Al more than (00 March of
Dimes Birth Defects Centers
across the-nation, teams of
medical 'experts strivi to cor
rect or moderate natures
mistakes to give these, chit
dren their chance for useful,
satisfying lives
YOU can help birth defect chit
dren open theft window to the
world by supporting March of
Dtmes programs of research
medical care and education
-
Eligible survivors of service.
men whose remains were lost
at sea after May 27, 1991, may
-receive a memorial flag by.app.
lying to the Veterans Administ
tration.
-11
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" from
64' SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Armee from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 733-9131











THRU TUESDAY, JAN. 21st
* * * the unprecedented recep-
tion given "Gone With The Wind"
and the new Cheri Theatre make
this fourth week holdoyer.‘both pow
sibie and necessary.
_
IN NEW SCREEN SPLENDOR...
Hit MOSI ivIAGNIFICFNT PICTURE EVER!
•
a 
•• • FEATURES AT 1 Ils 7 P.M. DAILY • aa 
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RACERS GRAB NO.
Wildcats Hold First In SEC;
Vandy And Tani Moving In
By United Press nterriational
Georgia can put its basketball
championship aspirations back
It into mothballs for another sea-
son.
The Bulldogs bubble, inflated
by one of the fasted' starts in
modern Red and Black cage his-
tory, sprang a leak in Tennes-
see Saturdai -light and burst
in Lexington, Ky., Monday night.
Kentucky, the team consid-
ered a solid favorite to win the
Southeastern Conference title,
-trounced Georgia 88-88 for its
fourth straight SEC victory a-
gainst no defeats. The Bulldogs,
with back-to-back losses, fell in-
to fourth place in the SEC
shandinglr'with a 3-3 record.
Kentucky's closest current
challengers — Vanderbilt and
Tennessee—kept pace with the
Wildcats Monday night. Vandy
beat Mississippi 62-55 and Ten-
. pewee edged Florida 6443. Van-






NEW YORK UPI - Santa Clara
may lack the polish and finesse
of most major college basketball
powers but there's nothing wrong
with the way the muscular Bron-
' ft cos continue to win and set up a
possible rematch with top-ranked
UCLA,
The Broncos , who want it
known there's more than one
basketball power on the West '
Coast, remained one of the thr.
as maior schools with perfect
records by pushing their season
mark to 14-0 last weekend.
Coach Dick Garibaldi's team
4 opened West Coast Athletic Con-
ference play with victories over
St. Mary's and Pacific and the
pair of triumphs enabled the Br-
oncos to retain the No, 3 position
in the weekly United Press Inter-
national ratings.
UCLA, also opening league pl-
ay with a pair of easy wins, was
acclaimed the nation's No.1 team
• for the sixth successive week. As
in the previous balloting Coach
John Wooden's Bruins were the
unanimous choice for the top
spot. They received every first
place vote from the 35-member
UPI Coaches Rating Board and
wound up with 350 points based
on a 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 breakdo-
wn,
The first five positions in the
ratings remained the same as a
week ago with North Carolina
once again the runnerup. David-
son retained the No. 4 spot and
Illinois held No. 5 despite an up.
set loss to Purdue.
Kentucky advanced one step
to sixth, replacing Kansas. The
Vela are in third place at 3-1.
In other Southeast action,
Florida State fell to Kent State
76-67 and Virginia Tech beat
William & Mary 7746.
The other contest scheduled
for tonight has Georgia Tech
entertaining North Carolina, the
nation's second-ranked team.
Georgia's big center, Bob
Lienhard, led the scoring with
27 points and he grabbed 14 re-
bounds, but sixth-ranked Ken-
tucky got 20 points from Mike
Casey and 18 from Dan Issel to
offset this effort.
Vanderbilt had to come from
behind in the final minutes to
turn back Ole Min, the SEC's
cellar team with a 1-4 record.
Tommy Hagan led the Commo-
dores with 20 points while Ken
TUrner had the same number
for the Rebels.
Guard Bill Justus scored his
only basket of the game with
one second left-to give Tennes-
see its narrow win over the
Gators. Jimmy England paced
the Volt with 22 points. Neal
Walk had 19 for Florida.
Doug Grayson and Tom Lego-
dich combined for 50 points in
Kent State's victory over the
Seminoles, and Chris Ellis scor-
ed 19 points behind a tight man-
to-man defense as Virginia Tech
overpowered William & Mary.
Kentucky College
Basketball Results
By United Press International
Kentucky 88-Georgia 68
Western 87-Morehead 86
Eastern 90-Middle Tenn. 89
Murray 69-East Tennessee 64
Bellarmine 77-Corpus Christi 73
Union 86-Pikeville 74
Cy Young lost more games
than any other major league
pitcher. at 315.
Jayhawks, a loser to Missouri,
dropped to ninth. New Mexico
State, also unbeaten in 14 starts
this season, climbed to seventh
while St. John's of New York
held eighth. Rounding out the top
10 were Kansas and Villanova.
Santa Clara kicked off its leag-
ue campaign by trouncing St. Ma-
ry's 70-49 and Pacific 67-56. The
pair of victories established the
Broncos as solid favorites to re-
peat as West Coast Athletic Con-
ference champions.
A repeat title would give the
'Broocs another possible crack
at UCLA providing both learns
get to the NCAA Far West reg-
ional playoffs. Only a major co-
llapse would prevent the two tea-
ms from getting into the tourna-
ment. UCLA beat Santa Clara
8746 last year in the regional
finals at Albuquerque, N. M.
UCLA ran its win streak to
27 games the past weekend as
the Bruins trounced Oregon 93-
64 and Oregon State 83-64.
The Bruins haven't lost since
Houston upset them 71-69 a year
ago in the Astrodome.
[el 69 F j fel rel rel
HAVE YOU TRIED THE LATEST
THING IN ANTIQUING?
--CRYSTI-CRAZE
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NEW YORK COPE — The New
York Sup.. Jets arrived home
to a heroes welcome from title.
starved New Yorkers who last
celebrated a champion when the
Yankees won the f962 World
Series.
A crowd of 500 Jets' wor-
shipers lined the visitor's en-
trance at John F. Kennedy In-
ternational Airport Monday to
greet the chartered flight car-
rying members of the 'Cinde-
rella" teani that beat the Bal-
timore Colts 16-7 in Sunday's
Super Bowl classic.
Cries of "We want Joe" were
soon diminished when it was
learned the flamboyant Joe Na. 
mathdid not accompany the
team home. He and 10 other
Jets players went directly to
Jacksonville, Fla., where they
will play in the American Foot-
ball League all-star game Sat-
urday.
Weeb Ewbank, the portly 61-
year-old coach of the amazing
Jets, led a smiling band of 13
players and several team coach-
es off the plane when it rolled
to a stop shortly after 2 p. in,
T.
Ewbank is the only coach to
mastermind championship
teams in both the American and
National Football Leagues and
then go on to a Super Bowl
victory. He won NFL titles with
those same Colts in 1958 and
11156.
Grabbed firmly about the





BALTIMORE UPI - The potent
backcourt combination of Oscar
Robertson and Earl Monroe mak-
es the East a solid favorite to
continue its dominance of the
National Basketball Association
All-Star game at the Baltimore
Civic Center tonight.
Robertson of Cincinnati is an
eight-time all-star, twice voted
most valuable player in the game,
and only once on the-losing side
In the classic.
Monroe will be playing in his
first -All-Star game. Together,
they give the East two high scor-
ing guards the West cannot mat-
ch.
The East holds a 12-6 edge in
the series and last year romped
144424, The odds on a repeat
victory rose sharply this week
when Jerry West of Ws Angel-
es, the West's best guard,was
removed from the game because
of a pulled leg mmele. ------
Lining up with Monroe and
Robertson for the East will be
Bill Russell, Boston playe;-coa-
ch, at center, and John Havlicek
:of Boston and Jerry Lucas of
Cincinnati at forwards.
Gene Shue oil Baltimore, coa-
ch of the East,, acknowledged he
thought the East would win.
But mindful of a recent upset
taken hard in Baltimore, he cra-
cked: "Just don't favor us by 18
points."
Atlanta Hawk coach Richie Gu-
erin, leading the West, admittedi
"The East does have more
firepower in backcourt than we
do with Monroe and Robertson
starting for them. The key to
the game will be whether we
can control their guards."
Both coaches said they would
do their best to see that all the
players got into the game. Both
agreed that the All-Star coaches
should not have in Guerin's phr-
ase - "a win at any costs philos-
oPhy..'
John Lindsay, who finally had
something to smile about after
a term of political crises, Ew-
bank said "let me enjoy this
moment. I don't want to talk
about coaching next year. Right
now, this is the happiest mo-
ment of my life."
Lindsay promised that Na-
math and the rest of the Jets
will, be tendered a formal re-
ception, possibly next week.
Other officials regretted there
would be no ticker tape parade
down Broadway, the "Canyon
of Heroes," such as was staged
for the three moon-circling ast-
ronaitts last week.
The Jets forgot one thing in
their hurried departure for New
York. The Super Bowl trophy
was left behind and had to be
sent along on a subsequent
flight. So was the game ball,
which will be presented to the
erican Football League home
e as a symbol of the AFL
Lly reaching a class parity
with the NFL.
NEW YORK JETS' Coach Womb Ew-
bank is all smiles as he leaves Ow field
after his AFL team shocked Baltimore,
Nancy ttogen .  5-7,
Betty Dixon  5-10
Martha Ails  2-7
Doris Scarborough. ____ 5-6-10
Judy Mason  . 24-7 & 2-7
Polly Owen , 5-7
Bobbie Garrison _____,..__ 3-10
Jean Moore  • 3-10 & 2-7
Hilda Jackson -4-5-8-10
LaVerne Ryan  5-10
Judy Jones . • ._ 4-5
/Linda Goldee "------..--5-10-
Carol Hill  3-1
High hid. Averages
Mildred Hedge  158
Marilyn Parks  136
Wanda Nance  155
Bobbie Garrison  134
Katherine Lax  133
Betty Dixon r  151
LaVaughn Latimer  145
Isabel Parks  142-
Betty Riley  140
Martha Ails   139




Week of Jan. 10, 1969
Team Standings: W. L.
Sparemakers 33 23 "
Four Seasons 30% 25%
Trumpets 30 26
Befuddled Four 28'4 2714
'Twisters 28 28
Astros 27's 28%
4 Fantastics 27's 28%








4 Fantastics  1561
Twisters - 1561
High Ind, Game Scratch ,
Mary Smith  2fl0
Polly Owen  194
16-7. 114•Firici Ewbank is end bake Turner












Team Standings: W. L
Johnson's Grocery 55 13
Ezell Beauty School 46 22
Rowland Ref rig. 43 25
Jerry's 41 27
Murray Beauty Salon 38 30
Bank of Murray 36 32
Owen Food Market 27 41
Country Kitchen 23 45
Carroll Volkswagen 16 52
Clifford's Gulf 15 53
High Team Gam* WHC
Owen Food Market  968
Johnson's Grocery   944
Ezell Beauty erhooi  942
High Team 3 Games WHIC
Johnson's Grocery  2760
Ezell Beauty School ------2760
Owen Food Market  2735
High Ind. Game Stretch
Peggy Owen  214
Betty Dixon  199
Wanda Nance  195
High -lad. Game WHC
Peggy Owen  268
Betty Dixon  234
Wanda Nance  230
High Ind. 3 Games Scratch
Wanda Nance  535
Betty Dixon  514
Marilyn Parks  499
High Ind. 3 Games WHC
Wanda Nance  631
Betty Dixon  619





NEW YORK CM — The top
10 major college basketball
teams selected by the UPI Co--
aches Rating Board with first
place votes and season records
In parentheses: Sixth week:
Team Points
1. UCLA (35) (11-0) 350
2. North Carolina (11-1) 278
3. Santa Clara (14-0) 238
4. Davidson (10-1) 214
5. Illinois (11-1) 154
6: Kentucky --41141-. 153
7, New Mexico St. (144) 121
8. St. John's NY (18-3) • 105
9. Kansas (13-2)k, 95
10. Villanova (10-1) 68
Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
By United Press Interhational
Lincoln 46-PrtInd Christian 48
McDowell 70-Virgie 58
Lynch 58-Fleming Neon 56
Brecknrdge Co. 77-W. Hardn 58
Hiseville 74-Cumbrind Co.-69




16-year-old of 1967 was Ro-
man Spy who earned $68.000.
eggy Tobey  187
High Ind. Game WHC
Mary Smith  235
Polly Owen  233
Peggy Tobey  231
High Ind. Series Scratch
Peggy Tobey  516
-thirley Wade , 495
Polly Owen  493
Hieh Ind. Series WHC
Peggy Tobey 648
Polly Owen - 610
Betty Thompson 596
Splits Converted





Peggy Tobey  3-10






Shirley Wade  153
Mary Smith    150
Margaret Morton 147
Polly Owen   144
-Jean Chancey  141
-Sallie Guy  140
Ona Birdsong  140
Peggy Tobey  139
Martha Ails  138
Verona Grogan  136
Valada Stuart  130
Glenda Hill  130
IN
TUESDAY — JANUARY 14, 1969
OVC
array State Stops East
Tennessee For 3rd OVC Win
By MICHAEL A. HOLTON
The Murray State Racers pull-
ed out their third conference
win, defeating the East Ten-
nessee Buccaneers by the score
of 69 to 64. The Racers having
some trouble with the Bucca-
neers defense during the first
half causing them to make un-
necessary floor errors and let-
ting East Tennessee come with-
in only one point after the fin.
WESTERN GRABS
FIRST IN NG
By United Press International
Western Kentucky, led by Rich
Hendrick with 29 points, moved
into first place in the Ciao- Valley
Conference basketball race Mon-
day night with an 87-86 win over
Morehead.
The two teams entered the
game was- -3-1 OV-C---enasis anti
a share of the conference lead.
The game was a see-saw battle
with the score tied 17 times and
the lead changing hands 12 times,
Eastern Kentucky guard Toke
Coleman hit a 10-foot jump shot
with five seconds remaining in
overtime to give Eastern Ken-
tucky its first OVC win of the'
season a 90-89 triumph over
Middle Tennessee.
Bobby Washington paced the
Eastern attack with 26 points
while Willie Brown had 27 for
Middle Tennessee,
Austin Peay hosted Pan Amer-
ican in non-conference action and.,,
drilled the Texans 105-74 behind
a balanced scoring attack. Char-
lie Moore and Hgward Wright
led the way with 15 points each
as six Goys placed in double
figures.
Tennessee Tectiy,alsddle,
CARDS TO BEGIN TRAINING
ST. LOUIS UPI - The St. Louis
Cardinals will begin training F-
eb. 21 in defense of their Natio-
nal League pennant, Pitchers and
catchers will report then, with
other members of the team rep-
orting four days later.-Camp is
at St. Petersburg, Fla., with the
first exhibition game set March
8 with the New York Mets.
ish of the half.
During the contest the game
was tied 15 times. With 5:11
showing on the clock and the
score tied 60 to 60, Claude Vir-
den pumped in a 20 ft. jump
shot and the Racers went on to
beat the Buccaneers, showing
the fans they are winners and
won't fall in their tracks.
The leading scorer for the
game was Claude Virden with
24 points, followed by Phil
Williford for the Buccaneers
with 18 points who fouled out
with 7:00 minutes showing on
the clock. The leading rebound.
er for the game was Claude Vir-
den with 10 followed by Ron
Johnson with 9 rebounds. The
Racers shot 47.5%. .
After the game last night-
with East Tennessee University
the Racers season is 11 and 3.
January 15, Murray State will
take on Pan American College
at Murray, genie time 7:30 p.
m. at the field house.
POSTER PREDICTS KO
SPRING VALLEY, N. Y. on
—Light herrysireight champion
Bob Foster, complaining that
challenger Frank IapPaula has
"been shooting his mouth off',
predicted Monday that he will
knock out his opponent in their
Jan. 22 title bout in New York.
Foster said that he would
"finish him off by the third
round."
eaMlizr










-Wonted for the sportiest of reasons: Delta 55 Royale. New top-of-the line 88, with Royale toucheseverywhere • Custom rear window • Vinyl top • Pinstriping • Chrome tender louvers • Choice of Buckets Of Custom
Sport Seat a Deluxe steering wheel g All yours, all standard, For big-car luxury with a sporting spirit-this is it '
Escape from the ordinary at your Oldsmobile Dealer's.
4)UNit;440113111.
HWANG 1CW



















































MIS KA114111111111I AIM SCOTT
Mew ,by Tilde Waft
ter. and Ili Robert Nei IOW SSP Hera illaleandi Street
lillagewainsunee the amomement aril•Oppesseidag mentegeof
II& dirt drighter. Cabals, Am to lavas Themes Thump-
sus, min ot 1ft ind Mrs. Miereedl Tbampino et IParia. Tama.
Miss Seat Is Sae griodlangbler a Kr. sod lfre. EL IL Seat
al Milan. Tea.. and Mr. and Mn. Dan A. Deafen a Beam.
Mr. Illismgene is tie grandma at the late Mr. and Mrs. E.
Thompeoa. et Pada. T. said the late Ripley L. Melts a
Floras riled the Dile • lierlin Melo of Paris, Tenn
The briderieet igenibestod from Murray University Scheid
and is new. sepheaore at Vorray State University majoring he
est Her sorority is Kappa Delta.
Mr. Thompson ISA gradmele a Grove Mgt School in Paris.°
Taw He reashied his lacheter at Science degree in badness ad-
mhistrutina him Murray Shate University. Be is peesently es-
Idetrad as a eseeputer pregnamer with the Midland Rose Power
Gambols Widen of Paris. Tam ,
The weldlibig will take plow ea Friday. 3•1111•17 Si. at seven
oriel* In the wean, at the Flrot Baptist Church, Murray. No






MI MIDGES, I T1111111 — MURRAY. ILSSITUCKY TUESDAY — JtallaliaLltaiW
i Mrs. J. B. Burka= . .
Vore4r4
4P, 4.4.1
Mane 733-1917 er MAIO i
UALGAffigai miss Paula June Cook Becomes Bride Of
Tesaday, iessaare Si
The Murray Raw& it
&WV eel newt is the
haw et dm Stwileet
peg** at 7:30 p.m. Dr.





will mad at the Rabe*
Scheel at 7211 pa.
• • .
The Alice Wakes Orris of
"rut Methediet Chard
MOM will meet with Mn. Rielo
aid Tack, 211 Ireeidleurn. st
ana
• • •
illerisay Star Charter Mn. US
Older of the Eastern Sear will
bed As regular meeting at the
Ilemeak Hal at ?SS pa.
• • •
The Progressive Hememehers
Club will meet at the home et
Bobby Wilson, 111118
hiewte Drive, at arms pm.
• • •
Wednesday, Unwary 111
The Alpha Della Mama new
erity will meet at the limbs
building andlalehea. Mneter
aide, at 7:30 It, m-
• • •
The Mothers of St. Loo's Pre-
whoa Cooperative will meet at
St. John's Episcopal Church,
Main and Brooch Streets, at




Asiociathis sill meet Ism
132 at the adweatheatinibibmg,
Murray Sea ltaiemill#„ haw
pm. The Mammy alp Illehesie
are hosts for the meellnd.
• • •
The Mn Dann Melo al Ow
• Si Umbel Methodist Cam&
eili meet at the home ci
J. L,Miessing at two p.m.
41 • •
_Sp amines Palette Garden
Gib mill meet al the Comma-
lig Clantsr, Nais Drive. at 0111
E
li. re. L More is hastama.
ewe is to Wog a sack
Jerry Don Duncan In Lovely Ceremony-
Solemnised At Hazel Baptist Church maid- ea a while awe. The
Mile Ms a gift a the Tsang
weemewe Aiodiary of the Ha-
nd MOM March.
Mks Joyce Brandon of Died
served as the bride's maid
lam. The bride also served es
Mies Brandon's mane of hon-
or at her wedding the fallow-
set der.
Miss Bettie Dory mid
Ann UMW& were bridesmaids.
end Min teem Gish, the
beide% piston sister. served
*Mgr bridematil
Thri wore Wind in ident-
ical bill.binglb glees of deep
geld oat laphimad with an
Mina "akht mid braeelet-leagth
Mired deem of gold Mee.
Their Mai mere attached to
gold solve bows matching their
pawns. They carried a Wilde entertained with a rerePtlaa at
Tatiana rose with- velvet }ear- their home in Hazel.
as and gold ribbon.
Min Diens Daisy of Murray
was the flower girL She wore a
drew of white bee trimmed in
robe., She carried a small
gra* basket trimmed with
while net and white flowers
and she dropped yellow rose
petals down the aisle to the al-
tar.
Master Den Dailey' LS a
Hazel was rialtheerer- a• me
ried the wedding reps on •
white satin pillow trimmed
with white lace.
Alan Benedict of Beardstown.
Minois. served as Mr. Dunceit's
best Groomsmen were
Larry , Ames, Steve filiellon.
both Cousins the mom, and
S. JERRY DON DUNCAN
Photo by Tubbs Illedbe
Miss Paula Jane Cook be-
came the bride of Jerry Den
Minoan in a lovely ceremony
it the Hanel Baptist Mauch.
Sbe is the daughter of Mr. and.
Mrs. Bob Cook of Hazel and he
is the son velar. and Mrs. Al-
fred Dowel ed Array.
Rev- B- iffindrester, pastor
of the clench. alleiated at the
doable-ring cerisaristy on Seta-
e*, Deceieber SI. aklour te-
e:tett in the afterinon.
The vows were emehanged up-
on the altar whirls was center.
ea with the traditioaal white'
satin kneeling beach. The seek'
pie stood before • white
wrought iron arch entwined
with white flowers and green-
ery. On either side steed white
wrought iron eight-branched
candelabra holding cathedral
tapers. Large palms placed on
either side of the altar and
baskets of white mums com-
pleted the setting.
The family pews were mark-
ed with greenery and cathedral
candles in single holders,
A program of nuptial mask
was presented by Ronnie Hemp
ton, organist, Louisville. and
Mrs John White, vocalist Mr.
Hampton played several wedd-
ing selections for the organ
prelude after which Mrs. White
sang. "One Hand, One Heart",
and -Song of Ruth". The trad-
-inal wedding marches were
played for the processional and
recessioaal. The "Wedding
Prayer" was sung following the
closing prayer by the minister.
, Preceding the ceremony, the
readies were lighted by Stan
Key of Egton and Teddy
Cleat of
s Drees
The bride atioroached the el-
tar wearied by her father who
gave hag in ameriagie.
She chase to weer for her
meddle( a full.leagth gown al
white Irma tem deilliva
with a high Vtairian cellar
outlined be seetliposele and bra-
calet4sagih ilmtirlitieves. The
• ellhenelie isatmed
hemline illes at the Mee. Her
veil of folliestith 111=101.
dared jig the lam was were
mnalills style. She .carried a
ems& bermeet el white yeses
with a yellirw-theated
Kenneth Duncan, younger bre-
ther a the groom. Umbers, com-
pleting the perannel of the
wedding party, were Stan Key
and Teddy Mart
The bride's table was over-
laid with a gold metallic cloth
and was centered with an ar-
rangement of white carnations
and yellow roses. The three-
tiered take was decorated with
yellow roses and love birds and
of the bridal party
topped with the traditional
maple. The cake was
aid designed by Mrs.
of Seem, Ark-
bw slater. Mrs. J. B.
At the ant of the table was a
nab bowl at which
Janine Willer of Nashville,
Miss Debbie Miller
the cake to the many
Those assisting in Nay-
lag were Mrs. J. B. Dover, Mrs.
Gene Miller, Mrs. Calvin Key,
and Mrs. Cy Miller. Miss Cyndi
Greenfield_ presided at the
guest register. All wore cots
Mrs. Alan Benedict, the tar- sages of white carnations
any Mary Lou Smith of -Her- After the reception the cow-
For her daughter's wedding, wedding trip. ---1111"7"Theed
ray, directed the wedding, pie left for an
Mrs. Cook selected a knit en- For traveling, the bride wore
semble of pink. Her accessories a brown leather ensemble trim-






Mrs. Duncan wore a two-piece were brown. She wore the or-
beige knit suit. Her accessories chid from her bridal bouquet.
were brown and her corsage Mr. and Mrs. Duncan are now
was of white carnations. residing at Coach Estates, South
The bride's maternal grand- 16th Street, in Murray. They
mother, Mrs. Dewey Smother-4w111 both continue their studies
mon, was attired in an ono at Murray State University. Mr.
knit three-piece grit Her ae-
emearies were black and her
arises was yeast.
lbw he Oak the bride's
pinewat..gigmimether wore a
tem dram and minchlat hat.
Her acesmados wee block and
bar comps was of white area
Goa
The onosn's tasternel pd
mother, M. M. Bele, wore
a black drew matching hat and
her corsage was of white cars*
How
Mr. Duacian's paternal pm&
mother, Mrs. Preemie Dunran.
were a bhp gad while keit
deem with bled" setemedes
end • utile •ammeliem ceimegn.
Ifellewing the earemeay. the
bilk mid gross issesived
pleats interwar in the toyer
of the church. Presiding at the
peed register in the church
Wee were Mrs. Oscar Turner,
Jr. and Mrs. Steve Story.
ILim Sherrie Miller and Miss
Theresa Dover presented each
guest with a rice bag fashioned
ot Ovid apt They wore identical
dramas of winter white' knit




ceremony the bride's parents
PERSONALS
Mrs. Fred Barber left recent
isr Phoenix, Arizona, t
spend some time with her
daughter, Mrs. Rodney Moore
and pon, Bill Moors.
• • •
William Ed Watson of Lynn
Grove Route One has been a
patient at the Weston Baptist
Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Robert Morris Lowe of Mur-
ray has been dismimed gem





The Calloway County High
lichopi Beta Club met et the
school on Wednesday morning,
January 8, at 8:30. Following
the rituals and the Beta Club
Song, Kevin Cooper read a pas.
age from the Bible.
In the absence of the re-
cording secretary, the corre-
sponding secretary, Teresa
Knight, called the roll and
reed the minutes of the De-
cember meeting. Mark James
gave the treasurer's report.
The club decided to have s-
hake sale as its next money-
making phoject. A committee of
three was appointed to set a
date for the bake sale.
The president, Vicki Hopkins,
made several announcements.
They concerned a scholarship
for a Beta planning to attend
Morehed State College, a re-
port on the State Convention,
the success of the December
service project, and a report -
on the hat check during the
Christmas Tournament.
After the District Newsletter
was distributed among the
members, Mrs. Betty Riley, one
of the sponsors, paid special
recognition to several Betas.
Mande is employed by the Peo-
ple's Bank of Murray.
The bride graduated from
Calloway County High School
and is now • senior at Murray
State University. Mr. Duncan
will receive his B. A. degree
from Murray State University
In January,
Out-of-town guests, other than
those in the wedding party
were:
U. Col. and Mrs. W. C. Hamp-
ton. Coleman and David Hamp-
ton of Corpus Christi, Tomo
Mrs Ronnie M. Hampton, Lou-
isville, Bro. M. M. Hampton of
Benton. and Miss Sylvia Out- &
land, Mtufreesboro. Tennessee. w
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I am 19 sears old and have been working
for lastiy, a year ul a place that's way out in the stildllialld net
t.ery owls get to My problem is the man I ride to and hist-
. wort alit He is 53, married, and has grown children
• Abby. I started giving this man a tittle pact or the chi&
every time be took me home, but new I'm having a terrible
.e getting turn to stop at one kiss. I know I shoetkin't have
- alerted up with lam in the first place because I can't stand
him, but I don't drive and this man picks me up at my door
Ilreey morning and brings me home after wort, and he never
eshedler a dime.
The free transportation was a good deal before he got so
chummy How can I keep this old man in his place and not low,
my rides' NO TURNING BACK
DEAR NO: Yee prefiabtrean't. se sow woad be a good
lime to Raid a job that's easier le gel Se. Naha( hi free, so
peeper, to pay for your trammeriallen in cash. eat oat the
Masao, and kiss Of this all lecher for geed.
DEAR ABBY I have 
le 
always heard that a wile can help
her husband to seemed in business Exactly how eon the de
this' I mean. douttleime wives try too hard aid igiolt things
. for ' husbands? -- - -
2.4' and my hsb eeed V. He's a junior executive 'nth
an agency and has lots of tablet sod ambition, but I'd like to
do everyttung I can to help him .
I'm a beautician and am still working, but will quit as
soon as I get pregnant !We've been working on that for about
a year. bid in far, no luck. Any advice there) TINA
DEAR TINA: You can help your bosbard by letting him
know you have confidence in his aty to summed. Yoe can be
a good sport d be los to work late or take a business trip
witbset you..
You cam send bin is work lookhag Me a "wlimer"—sreil-
paused clean. cicala shirts sod ties. artist in seed of a
heireet. II deal expect YOU to cat his heir. but you elm
-remind- blow when be weeds IL I
Liars admen be wants le talk, and be quiet lilies be doeso't.
Escoorage bins to climb, but be patirat, and don't sag or slake
comparison. And about that "booby" you're working ea.
fleet in with year frienidlZ neiglsborbood doctor.
DEAR ABBY After 21 years of marriage I still call my
husband at work just to say "(late you"
Who knows' After he leaves for work one of to may not
live thru the day I know it's company time. but I love the guj
and I trunk it helps him to do a better job just know* hen
important he is to our five children arid me And you W.j.
my name I don't care who knows it .
ROSE AUCHINLECX • Norrisarl, rf._ . •
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PANTY HOSE  S10.00 BLOUSES
JEWELRY SAVINGS PANT-SUITS— SCARVES LINNENSUP TO
LEATHER COATS % TABLE CLOTHS
WOOL COATS TOWELS50
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TV CAMEOS: Paulene Myrs
•
THE LEDGER k TIMES — MURRAI, KENTUCKY
-sPublic Doesn't Know Paulene a Real Pro 
PaHTime eaPCer 
By MR NEMER
THE DAY of the black actor
is on us and such as Sidney
111 Pottier, Jim Brown, Diahann
Carrell and Sammy Davis have
reached stardom in something
other than soft-shoe buck-and-
wing routines—but it's possible
that the TV screen wl show
us during the week of Jan. 27
a Negro actress who is more
talented than the stars men-
tioned, although she is not yet
a big name in the business,
, This would be Paulene Myers.
a Georgia-born, New Jersesnbred
actress, dancer, monologist and
model whose fame to date has
been pretty much only within
the trade. From New York to
Los Angeles, Paulene's name
means quality—but the public
at. large isn't that familiar with
it yet.
• • •
SHE'LL BE the star of a
Group W on our special called
-Where's tharBack of the Mer-'
ry-Go-Round7" (the title is
from a Langston Hughes poem)
and in it she'll introduce a gal-
lery of some forty. Characters,
including the famous abolotion-
ist-orator Sojourner Truth. The
whole one-woman show, which
Miss Myers has toured with ex-
tensively, is based on Hughes
and Paul Laurence Dunbar
poems, as well as the life and
speeches of Sojourner Truth.
The pros in the. acting busi-
ness are aware of Paulene.
•
Gregory Peek has said of her
that she Ls "a truly fine actress Three," had a regular role tan reach the age of 86.
whom I have known for !Timmy X-ray technician) in "Dr. KU- In featuring Dunbar's Wand
years, dating back to our- dare,!' had recurring -roles in Hughes' work, Miss -Myers-ls
Broadway days," while other, 'The Days of Our Lives,"- the calling on the two best- known
with whom she has appeared in. daytime scaper, and has been pcets of ,black Amerina- The
elude McDonald Carey, Jarmt on most of the major dramatic Ohio-born Dunbar was the son
Cowl, Peggy Wood, Jim Barton, shows, from "Studio One" to of a slave mother and he has,
Fred Stone, Henry Hull and. "Playhouse 90." been likened in the Negro
* Joan Blondell. , Sojourner Truth, whom she'll world to Robert Burns With the
• • • • portray on the Group W ape- Scots. He died at 34. The Mis-
MISS MYERS hasi.had a ma- dal, was one At the •remarkable soon -born Hughes was a col-
sonably full movie career to wcmem of her times. Born lege man who lived for }Pears in
date, but hasn't broken through slave in-the-8th Century she New York's Harlem and. was
the star barrier. She was in freed lierselft Oy escaping, and deeply inVolved with the thea-
the film of "Green Pastures,". then lectured nationalltagainst ter: for example, he wrote the
re-created her Broadway role slavery. It was while in Wash-4 lyrics to Kurt Weill's music for
cf Violet in the movie of- "Take ington in 1864—she had gone_ " reet Scene."
a Giant Step," was a psych's- meet Lincoln before' the end of 'Variety" alre ad y has said
•trist in "Shock Treatmeat" and _hie first term—that,..abil silayeri. of Miss Myers' spettal—as she
played Bob Hope's housekeeper a major part in the desegrega- did it onstage—that she pre-
• in "Honeymoon Hotel." 
tion of Jirti Crow st cars. A Bents a "vivid picturization of
She's no stranger to TV. She striking figure, nett six feet the problems and pleasures of
already has played the Sojourn- tall, she spoke English with ;a. the Negro. And she does it with
cr Truth role on "Camera Dutch accent and lived to class and artistry."
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
„Paulen* Myers, who'll b• on a TV special lath this
month, sings, dances and acts with equal skill.
A Profitable Release From Boredom
By MAN O'SULLIVAN
'‘/'/IDEN the children are
" young, there's nev•r
enough time for all the things
that have to be done. But once
they're in school, the days
magically grow longer. At last
there's time — and time to
spare. Why not use it profit-
ably. Mom, by taking up _a
part-time career in direct
selling? It's a door-to-door or
party plan business that's,
PARTY-PLAN selling is profitable fUn. Here, guests look
over jewelry. They try and hopefully they buy. The seller
and party hostess are rewarded according to sales volume
ideal if you are a woman who
can't manage a 9 to 5 job. You
can make your own hours—as
little as two or three a week
or as many more as you want
to give.
• According to the Nation-
al Association of Direct Sell-
ing Companies (NADSC). al-
most half of the 2,500,000 em-
ployed in direct selling are
women. Annual salaries range
from 23,000 for a 12-hour
week to 815,000 for a full
week's work. There are a few
outstanding women who have
really soared to success in this
field with incomes of 150,000
to $60,000 a year. They are
not the average but they
prove what can be done.
• For success in any sell-
ing job you, yourself, have to
be sold on the product and
genuinely interested in it
Happily, a wide variety of
products are sold via direct
sales, so you can take your






and china, shoes, greeting
cards, stationery, reducing
equipment. The companies in-
volved include such giants as
Sarah Coventry, Fuller Brush,
Stanley Home Products, Avon,
Electrolux, Relax-A-Cisor and
Tupperware.
• According to J. Robert
Brous., newly elected presi-
dent of NADSC, women ini-
tially go into direct selling to
TUNIKAILT — JANUARY 14. 1959
DIRECT SELLING of products such as cosmetics or jewel-
ry is enjoyable work for a woman. Hours are adjustable—
put in the time you want. No experience is necessary.
hedge against inflation, pay
college tuition, or buy the
family extra luxuries—a sec-
ond home, car or TV set. Once
they're involved, he notes,
they stay because direct sell-
ing offers a bonus—an escape
from four walls and boredom.
It's fun meeting hew and in-
teresting people and it's satis-
fying discovering talents you
'didn't know you. possessed.
As an incentive, most com-
panies have awards for top
saleswomen that range from
small giftu tte.....ture.....lawelrY,
furnishings, trips. And, of
course, there is always an op-
portunity for promotion to a
managerial post.
The prospect of selling to
strangers may seem fright-
ening if you are a woman who
has been away from the work-
ing world for years, but it is
not as if you will be on your
own. You will tecejve on-the-
job training and encourage-
ment from the company you
represent because, after all.
your success is theirs. To
make money, they need you!
For a list of companies
the direct-aeTling field, write ,




or the Boston Patriots holds
the AFL rushing record for
One season, 1,458 yards, reg-
istered in 1966 Nance ran for









Frankfort - The first meeting
of the State Advisory Committee
for Title I, ESEA, State Depart-
ment of Education will be held
January 15, 1969 in the Depart-
ment of Education Board Room,
State Office Building, Frankfort,
Title I.of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965,
ESEA, provides funds for special
educational programs design
to strengthen education for child-
ren who reside . in high concent-
ration areas of economic depriv-
ation. : -
Fred Williams, state Title 1
coordinator said, "The first por-
• tion of the advisory committee
meeting will be devoted to a
'brainstorming' session. The
committee members will have
an opportunity to advance any
idea that should be considered
as we pause to reflect on what
has happened in Title 1 to date
as well as its future course."
Mar consideration of the ad-
vise" committee will be:
. 0 
I. Concentration of funds for
----- • more comprehensive group of
services to meet the needs of
each of the educationally depr-
ived children involved.
2, Procedures for estalti.sh-
ment of local advisory committ-
ees consisting of teachers, par-
ents, private school authorities
and representatives of other ag-
encies which have a genuine and
A continuing interest in the needs
""" of educationally deprived child-
ren. To carry out effectively the
intent of this criterion for pro-
ject approval, each local school
.1 board that participates in Title
I during the 1969-70 school term
must have a focal advisory co-
mmittee.
The state-wide Title 1 Advis-
ory Committee consists of Will-
.lam Miller, Title I Coordinator,
Calloway County; Dr. James Gr-
aham, Superintendent, Nelson C-
ounty, Hugh Spalding, Superint-
endent, Marian County, Dr. Rich-
ard VanHoose, Superintendent,
Jefferson County; E. R. Purdom,
Superintendent, Danville Public;
Roy Eversole, Superintendent, H-
azard Public; Columbus Sexton,
Title I Coordinator, Letcher Co.
4 unty; Charles Clark, Superintend-
ent, Floyd County, Bill Slasher,
Superintendent, Bell County, Fat-
her John Hegenauer, Superintend-
ent, Cktholic Diocese of Coving-
ton; Mrs. Edwina Anderson, Sup-
ervisor, Grayson Countytoirank
Vittetow, Asst. Superintendent,
State Department of•Educial04. .ning him in a maryend • ,tabovr) As: preilident. of Ne-
Dr. Henry Hardin, Professor.
n . l, ,e , 
bunk robbery. , . ',lament to suceestibis Dept,
Western Kentucky Univ_ertil)L, 
.__.,....„....2.................. ,. torkailiv,
Preston Baker, Principal, Elem-
entary, Clay..County; Miss Betty
Kirlin, Executive Secretary, K.-
C. C.Y.; Mrs. Anna Birch, Par-
ent Advisory Committee, Louis-
ville; Harold Steele, Education




THE MYSTERY SLAYING of 37-year-old rs. Mar ene Steele,
wife of Municipal Judge Robert L. Steele,, also 37, is being
Investigated by authorities in Euelid, Ohio. Both are shown.
The judge called police at 2:10 a.m, to report finding her
body in downstairs bedroom of their home. She'd been shot.
Harris O'Hara Sanford
MENTIONED AS . DEMO CHAIRMAN Usually well-informed
Democrats in Washington say these three men are leading
candidates to succeed Lawrence P. O'Brien as Democrati,,
national chairman. Fred Harris of Oklahoma is a senator.
James G. O'Hara of Michigan is a representative. Terry
Sanford is a former governor of North Carolina.
HELD IN FBI
Austin 'Bryant. prison
escapee. is shown in custody
in Washington in theskiv-
ing of two FBI agents tines-
mils Billie
29,
C Z,E C H AUTHORITIES. are
awaiting reaction to the se-
lection of Peter colotkii
Rookie Batting King
NEW YORK ;UPI) —Tony
Oliva of the 7Minnesota Twins
is the Only rookie ever to win
an American League batting
title. Oliva won the 1964 title
with a .323 average and re-
peated in 1965 with .321.
Wilmer in Top Role •
HOLLYWOOD 4 UPI1—Eng-
-' lish star Douglas Wilmer will
play a top featured role with
Nicol Williamson in "Matter of
Honor."
BUD WILKINSON, who won
national fame coaching foot-
ball at the University of
Oklahoma, talks to report-
ers in New York afterbeing
appointed by President-elect
Nixon as sithcial consultant
to handle special projects;
HE'D GO BACK SPec(14
Earl F. Gurnsey, U.S. heli-
copter gunner shot down and
interned' in Cambodia in No-
vember, tells reporters at
Letterman General Hospital,
San Francisco, that he would
not mind being sent back it.,
Vietnam. Both his legs are








ill Maple St. 753-2512
6
Good Teacher
NEW YORK ;UPI) — Jim
Lee Howell was not only an ex-
cellent coach during his 1954-
1960 tenure with the New York
football Giants but a flne
teacher as well. A total of 16
former players and coaching
aides are now mentors in the
National Football League. The,
list includes our head coaches:
Vince Lombardi, now retired
as the Green Bay Packers head
coach, also was an assistant
under Howell now the Giants'
personnel director
Cook's Jewelry
tiaa.5 00 MAIN STREET Di;,11.17...„
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1E72 
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We WUI Get It — Or It Can't Re Hsi '
The girl from Ford Country bays:
1111111k.
4400001"--
Save on special Mustangs with
popular options. Extras include
• Hood air scoop • Soric al E78 whitewalls
• Dual racing mirrors • Accent stripe
• Wheel covers
save on special Galaxie 500
Hardtops with popular options.
Estras'include • Vinyl seat tnrn • Elught body
side moldings • Rim-Blow steerhvg- wheel
• Whitewalls • Wheel covers • 351 or 390 V-9.
air conditioning, tinted glass
011)
-
Save on special Fairlane Hardtops
with popular options. Extras include
• Vinyl-covered roof • Dual rifting mirrors
• Accent pin stripe • Deluxe wheel-covers
• Whitewalls • Full carpeting


















LEDGER I TIMES — MURRAY, YLEPITTICICT
41111101010100 
s18ma:4 elitism looks diminutive with his attorneys in Los Angeles between sessions ofhis trial in the assassination of Robert Kennedy. Attorneys are from left) Russell Par-
sons. Emile Zola Berm an and Grant_ B. Cooper
fewesding OfFor
NEW YORK (UPI / —For the
past 28 years comedian Milton
Berle has had a standing offer
to star at the Copacabana
night club. But., for some rea-
son or other, he has never been
able tet take .it up.
-nu going to withdraw the
offer in 23 more years," club




the musical version of the old
hit which won an Omer for
Robert Donat, was completed
two days ahead of schedule
with Peter O'Toole In the Do-
nat title role.
Nowise:n.4 in Two Pica
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —Tele-
vision comedian Bob Newhart
landed roles in two Paramount
movies—"On A Clear Day You
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WASHINGTON UPI - Ate men's
!Billion show. in New Tort the
other day, three male designers
wore neckties that were lour or
file inches wide.
• "The little, arrow tie has
*one id* the little, narrow mi-
.$11d," MS Eats, one of the do-
1,‘_-Roolog awls me realise
"MI beon-‘1111Mag bosom
time the hairy Vele ktdy.
-ftyproscaselisa silk grad ad-
Mid -liras Mil' mowed me b
lose Melt treads.
• via rat aragormS_ItO
;neckties lose gothic
Eat I had se idea Doi sane%
-little minds bed ram at ol sty-
le.
This chaise is modal labor-
411shery wieldy haslet bssa
very apparent la Washington. lio-
st of be pespili-I-eemelwass-
tact with • congressites, Maw
crats, etc. - are still ildffindy
narrow-miaded.
Sn...j. Naturally assdhed OM
narrow ... reptaisse M Neg.
se.
with t. og vomit elm "I 
fashion 'writer. I coiled Mr op
and salted abut the am cerebral
"TM style center of America
.1her yak„:: she mplalem&
rifeSt of the new fading sair
lode there and it-takep ahem
awhile to catch on la Ss rest
Of the country.
"The 'in' crowd in New York
:began switchiog lo broad wilds
about a year ago. I tad Om
occasionally at chic prim ki
s • Waddnion,lat II may mo-
s eral Meths Ware they Mame
comnxsolace."
I said, "is this another one
of those passing fads, or will
he fashion last a few years?
11 Proad minds are here to stay,
1 want one. But I can't afford to
Flange my way of thinlditg Owen'
Oise some screwball Masser
IR New York has a new slim."
"Fashions always ran in cy-
cles, and it's difficult to pre-
dict them," she replied. "Broad
Minds may be popular ate som-
a, and narrow MI6 In sag.'
'Oesierall y spailegvleStes
styles last longer then wounmes
41). You've had your narrow,
little mind so long it has gravy,
spots on U.",
I said, !Vali, most of the
mental fabrics weadsys is sy-
nthetic. If I got a bratoviskiny„
my oiled might shrink." -I dooft
think yes -seed In., marry aispst
that," ilia said. "Years was
pre-dwelt.. "
The 'Midge industry evident-
ly Inv* decided that a man's
mind should match his soda*
I am vesderiag ISM mot
step will be.
vsttos Oaaa 1-011•1441 1.31_
tn New Yost •to paw a




CLOSED WEDNESDAY 'TIL NOON
Closed to clear out the stockroom, mark down prices
and prepare for our biggest Clearance Sale ever!
GIGANTIC
CLEA ANC'.
WEDNESDAY NOON 'TIL 9 P.M.
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS DRASTICALLY REDUCED
BIG PHILCO STEREO
Reg. 1569.95 
12-Speaker System, lee Wt. $44900
Output. 85-358.
12" TONE MASTER
PORTABLE TV  $7800
Reg. $97.54 - 115-591
AC SPARK PLUGS
Reg. 79' 
Limit: 2 Seta 47'








BRAKE FLUID _ _ _ _






- 8 Shot - Reg. $2.119 $1"
T 0 - ....











FLUID Reg. 49e _ _ _ qt. 25(1
MINOR TUNE-UP




We are clearing out overstocks,
discontinued, damaged, soiled
floor models and one-of-a-kind
merchandise before inventory.
Here's your chance for truly
remarkable savings! Better shop
early! Some items are in short
si.r.mply!






9-Volt for radios &







Cut cloth or paper. Batteries included. 41445
SIP Reg. $l.19LImIt:658
PHILCO*FM/AM RADIO fell
10 Transistor 5% 10 Reg 23.95
7_11.P. LONG LIFE TROLLING MOTOR
Air Cooled t
Reg. *159.95
Bought too many for Chrishwasf
FLASHLIGHT BATTERY
Save 50%
Eveready or Ra(:) 1.104-1.1
Vac. Factory fresh limit.11.
• Save 50%
62-947








For all TGOSOI% "SI 79c value MI
WINDSHIELD INASHER'
WINDSHIELD PROTECTOR M
Keep off ice k snow L: i,2 Reg
WINDSHIELD DE-ICER Re,
Clears windshield of ice, fog & snots M1/211 I
Anti-Freeze & solvent (.allon keg I 29 Stie .$
PRICES GOOD AT THESE STORES ONLY!
BEI:AIR_ V
SHOPPING Chilli MURRAY KY. -
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OLIVER SO Tractor and 12 foot
disc, plow sod trailer, $380.00.
Phone 415-8444. ITC
STANDARD STAPLES Stock up
now! Reguar $1.10 for a box of
5000; price now dashed to only
00 cents during month of Jan,
tory. Help us clear our excess
dock. At your Office Supply
Store; the Ledger & Times.
J-25-NC
1967 MONARCH 12' x 58' trail-
er with wall-to-wall carpeting
throughout, furnished all elec-
tric. See at lot 26, Shady Oaks
Trailer Park. J-20-C
12' a 60 EMBASSY Mobile
Home, '67 Model. Three-bed-
room, all-electric, birch panel-
ing throughout. Phpne 753-5348,
or Puryear 247-3949. TFNC
NEW KENMORE garbage dis-
posal. Never been used. Phone
7534749. J-14-C
ONE-YEAR-OLD female Sia-
mese cat, house broken, good
pet. Must seil. 753-8332 after
3 p. m. J-18-C
RUGS a sight? CecoPecY cak-
ing? Clean them right with
&tie Lustre. Rent electric ahem-
pooer $l. Tkiweil's Paint Store.
3-1&C
FLUFFY soft and Mgt as new.
That's what cleaning rugs
do when you use Blue Lustre(
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store. J-18-C
FARMALL TRACTOR, Plow,
disc, and cultivator. One 2-ton
truck, 2 mules and 2 year old
filly. One riew bush-hog. 17
heed of cattle. See Joe Under-
wood, Route 3.
REGISTERED collies. Phone
753-1407 or 753-7542. .1-164
RACING SLICKS. Phone 753-
1407 or 753-7542. 3-18-C
PIANO AND ORGAN Sale -
Bring your truck or trailer.
Fantastic Bargains-Your com-
plete Music Store, acroes from
Post Office, Paris, Tenn. Tom
Lonardo Piano Co. 3-16-C
*ROW FORD corn ItIrlll. Phone
1-8729 after 5:00 p. m.
4.
AUTOMOBILES FOR SAL!
1983 CHEVROLET 327 straight
shift, 2-door hardtop Extra
nice, one owner. Phone
4342. J-16-C
1981 DODGE Lancer station we
ton, $75.00. Phone 492-8603.
WANTED
NEED OFFICE SPACE, ground
level, two rooms connecting
Call Skip Neale, Le.abvifle, of-
fice phone 447-96/3, residence




WANTED: 1,000 barrels of dry
No. 2 yellow ear corn. Will
pay highest market prices. Cal-
loway County Soil Improve-
POR IUINT
NI= fiLLEPING nom ter
bola 1 block from campus. Cal
75344230? 753411112. Jan-1/4/C
FOR ONE to Wei yea* 2-
bedroom brick home on Ken-
tucky Lake Blood River Bay,
near New Concord. All new and
furnished, if desired with 40
acres and one-fourth mile shore.
Double carport, electric beet
and large fireplace. Garden and
recreation space, beautiful sow-
ed lawn, 300 feet from waters




dishwasher, disponi, range, air
conditioner, carpelliod and pen-
eled throughout. Located on I.-
cud Drive, $110.00 per month.
Call 753-7550 after five o'clock.
3-15-C
3-BEDROOM brick, south 12th
Street near Sycamore. Avail-
able oahuary 21. Phone 492-
8273.
THREE-BEDROOM bowie, one
and one-half baths. Built-in kit-
chen. Ready for occupancy
March 1. Phone Skip Neale, Lou-
isville, office 447-9643, home
989-9407, or write 4017 Dixie
Highway, Louisville, Ky. 40218.
J-18-C
TWO BEDROOM apartments
C Jan 15-Feb. Ist_ Sloe&
and air-conditkiner furnished,
drapes, ceramic tile bath. Call
753-7457. On corner of Henry
and Sunny Lane. J-20-C
ZWO-BEDROOM house on south
10th Street. Electric heat, nice
cabinet and closet space. Refer-
ences required. Phone 753-6240.
3-16-P
ONE-BEDROOM trailer. Elec-
tric heat. $40 per month. Call
489-3623. 1-16-C
HILP WANTID
MAC & ANN'S Truck Stop Cafe
wants waitress and cook. Phone
492-8147 or 492.8700. J-18-C
WANTED: Mature woman to
clean weekly some ironing.
Good pay. Phone 7534719 af-
ter 5:00p. in. 3-18-C
WANTED AT ONCE, man for
full tune general store work.
Must be sober, dependable and
willing to work. Good wages,
aid vacations, chance of ad-
vancement. Answer giving 1 re-
ferences to P. 0. Box 92-11,
ido Ledger & Times, Murray,
K1- J-16-C
SERVICES OFFIRSD
GERMAN SHEPHERD stud ser-
vice. Phone 753-1348. 3-14C
IMPORTANT NOTICE. I can
now make dog houses during
the winter months. See Gerald
Waldrop or phone 753-1712.
3-14-NC
FIBERGLASS blown Mutilation.
Put in correctly. For homes or
commercial buildings. Tele-
phone 7531-2653 for information.
• 1-18-C




3624 3":14C or night, full or part time. Var.-
ASSOCIATE: to process
cempany finished accounts
Ps non a no for siumnor a heaband and
=SOMA RIO wade Ike le eat Raw own
aail wit WNW pat Was r rime
ken w NA Nit To we ohms at oar**
waftwary-laialloa asaamab Iw.wtialary.
auk* a NNW, Nollorpnogrum. lampicas,
el desr•trisir silks aa' Mailamt adkala.
Ran. Protest ilsaaiidea b NNW* if
--
TWO PROGRAMS
Servicing ceaspeny {welshed se-
eswoweS. isireeehPiewt 100% recov-
erable.,
2) Handle eselliwoa, aok.e.as
egad keep reiertia, eareiegs Indian
int
You must hove a good reputotion. per.
tonal nrieranca and the Moktv to make
an .motediate decision and invest cis
One as $1 50 or as much as 5460o to
start, Perliorwil inferrer. with cornpony
representative in yOse. 0,50
Check our cornpony s oracellent reputo
/ion 0"0/ to your ingutry For brachurr,
thot detention our eepOriding Orgor,,
t.On 00000 &rod your name oddress
and be lure to include your telephone
nuireiber.
led experience. Phone Marvin
Brunick 753-3257. 1-16-C
REAL 'STAYS FOR SALO
BY OWNER: 5-bedroom brick
home. Dining room. Willy
room, GE kitchen, including dis-
posal and dishwasher. Large lot,
fenced back yard. Upper twen-
ties. Call for appointment to ORR
after 5:00 p. in. and weekends.
753-3123. ITC
THREE-BEDROOM brick sod
air-conditioner, drapes and car-
pet. Near University,, $14,500.
Phone 753-7550 after 5:00 p. m.
1-14-C
QUARTER SECTION fine fer-
tile row crop land. Fronts Si-
mile on paved highway 7 miles
south of Farmington, Kentucky.
Call or write J. C. Harris, Real-




DR. R. L. WUEST
Located at 201 S 5th Street
Announces the Following
CHANGE IN onrrcE HOURS:
Mon. - Wed.  9-12
Tues.-Thurs.  9-12, 1-5, 6-8:30
Sattirilat  .9-12, 1-4
Regular house calls will be made on TueadaY





_Tiu, LEDGER A TIMES  - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICS
NEWLY OPENED in Illumty, a
studio specialising in weddinp
and Has portraiture. For ap-
pointment call TUBB'S STUDIO,
EU South 13th. MS."
111. TANG
FAMILY SHOE Store. 510 Main.
Your boot headquarten for
men and boys. Exclusive deal-
ers for these nationally adver-
tised brands, Acme, Red Wing,
Hawkeye, Wellington, Dialog,
Texas and Diamond brands, in
dress, casual and work boots.
3-14-C
GET RID of punk they won't
leave on their own. Termites go
right on eating if you ignore
them. Ears Pest Control is the
answer, locally owned and op-
erated for ID years. We eta be
reached 24 hours a day. If it's
a pest call as. Phone 71134014.
Ember Chamber of Commerce
and Builders Association LCP-
US. Kelly's Post Control, 100






for happiness and cabbage for
money! There are those who sw-
ear by this combination as a sol-
ution to all their problems, sodas
New, Year's Day a heaping bowl
ofjfeas, and cabbage-toiled, fri-
ed or in,cole slaw--occupy places
of hotiqr'on their tables.
Most of the traditional beliefs
and superstitions of the Kentucky
hills have a long history and acc-
ompanied the country's early ex-
plorers and Pilgrims across the
seas and finally across the moun-
tains.
Some people still think insur-
ance for a good year's work is to
get the work started on New Ye-
ar's Day. Thus a woman who wan-
ts to keep her house clean starts
her cleaning on Jan. 1, of if-she
Is a seamstress she does some
stitching that day. If a man is a
farmer, he begins a farm chore
Jan. 1, and if he is a blacksmith
he shoes at least one horse.
But woe to him who looks down
at his shadow on New Year's Day
and does not see a leg showing,
or even worse, his head. Super-
stition says he might Inset an ev-
il person with a knife. Like the
old Hill custom of breaking a wi-
tch's charm by placing a hair-
ball under a front-door step, to
counteract the man with a knife
place a piece or two of silver
under the door step, Just make
sure you do not rob your pockets
of all your silver..or beprepared
to eat lots of cabbage,
Some oldtimers of the hills,
however much they enjoy their... 
neighborsdropping in for a visit,
appreciate the visits more if the
neighbors do not come' empty-
handed, The gift brought by the
visitors need be nothing more
valuable or thoughtful than a pre-
tty rock, a bit of wood, or some-
thing found in the yard. Of cour-
se, should the visitor bring a loaf
of bread, a bowl of peas or cabb-
age, he is doubly appreclited.
One old custom intended to rid
the house of evil and bad that mig-
ht have accumulated during the
year past is to open all winders
and doors a few minutes on New
Year's Eve. (Aunt Jeston Virgin-
ia Gevedon of Morgan County fo-
llowed this custom every day in
her home and she lived to be
107!)
Don't have you hair cut on New
Year's Day and don't use scis-
sors or any cutting tool-it cuts
your fortune. By the same token
don't throw away anything that
day, not even the intsb water.
Don't carry out ashes from the
fireplace and don't remove fur-
niture frOm the house.
If by chance, you forget and
do some of these "don'ts" be
sure to slip a silver coin under
your plate... and, above all, have




HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Al-
exandra Hay. who made her
screen debut in "Guess Who's










shoe toe for spring.
Any remains of the pointed
toe in women's footwear long
since have been put away. Gone
now is the blunted, squared toe
of last spring. The new look is
softly rounded one with some
fullness to the shoes without the
being hefty.
To balance the snubbed toe,
footwear designer have given mo-
re height to the back, and added
the variety of heel heights from
which to choose. Heels come in
flats, fair to middling, even goUPI - Round and 
as high as three inches.the shape of the 
The newest looking height, clic-
Caked by the pants in spring coll-
ections, is a bit over two inches.
it's the height Roger Yivier show-
ed originally with the Yves St.
Laurent pantsuits from Paris.
The higher heels in no way
resemble the spikes 01 the 19-40's
and 1950's.
The new highs are broader, set
back on the shoe and are minus
the old full curve at the top.
Designers show the rounded
toe in everything from daytime
flats to the most glittering of
evening wear, in materials from
traditional kids and patents to
patterned fabrics. Pair a patt-
erned shoe with a solid dress
for a change.
Delman, for instance, does a
paisley patterned pump with Iwo
inch heel. And biademoiselleaho-
ws the "nanny" oxford, a three
eyelet tie with chunky mid-high
heel in a floral pattern.
Spring shoes open up, and the
REM WINDS SMASH AIRCRAFT Winds "funneling down mountain canyons like water"
and gusting up to 130 miles an hour, much rreater than hurricane force, smashed six air-






I CAN'T 60 70
OAKLAND..
I APPRECIATE YOURWANTIN6ME
TO SKATE. WIN q00 IN TNE
CIAAAPIONSHIPS, BUT I JUST CAN'T
60...I'M SORIN.. LET'S JUST SAY IT
1.4A6 FUN, AND, "SO LONG !..0441-7




I HAVE DRAWN THIS DETAILED MAP
OF THE PALACE FROM MEMORY.
THIS SECRET PASSAGE LEADS INTO
THE RAKE KING KASHMER'S SUITE,





-I COULD SEE YOU





Tu:ESDAY - JANUARY 14, 1969
open look will be the most un-
portant one for summer, predic-
ts the National Footwear Instit-
ute. The look calls for uncover-
ing everywhere-at the front, the
middle, the back. Always, the
broad heel. And some manufact-
urers are doing thong-like sand-
als with ankle straps and plat-
form soles of the 1940's.
Debut .
HOLLYWOOD ((IPI)-Cart
Eklund, 13-year-old brother of
actress Britt Eklund, will make





Universal Pictures has received
an order for three new motion-
pictures - for-television from
CBS-TV.
Debut
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - The
second son of Jenrlifer Jones
and the late Robert Walker.
Michael, Makes his movie de-
but in "Girl in the Leather
Skirt" for American Interna-
tional.
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
by Charles M. Schulz
SHE DIDN'T EVEN KISS






by R. Van Buren
by Al Capp
WE'VE IHAD TO KEEP OUR
MARRIAGE A SECRET-BUT
NO ONE'S EVER RAD A
SWEETER WIFE THAN YOU,
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.tact Thinks to Hal FM at lath
cras field. Ohio who writes aseers-
Dart ing the acesdag of duesmobiles
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in the LBL area with ..L.
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gonorsholdions to bin Ed
&Oa on his Mande berth
place in the 'bee Sham
easy coded.
Latest report as the
Crane is that there are 30
them to the wild. This is one
more then the lest report Their
tome Meek from the edge of on-
Unction is chew and precarious,
but with luck they may moth
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became most Ude comming
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, by DUSKO DODER
1101100W (17P1) — The So-
da' Hides sent a manned So-
yes 4 spacecraft into orbit
Mind the earth today oa •
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411.011111esielele0•mea0 ama-oomoo- oodo•i=stt eimitoine-o eme o omen SEP° 411IP "or° 41141.1.4".."1.11.
Koetimposl From Palle 1/
Teem woman Isla the duo`
dies in the immeshes of East
Sodoehy le the elWillie Cooper of lime! Boole 11111 led aim with a toed leTwo died Mooday at his hone. Hew Mexico the semis poirAtBe was 71 years et OM ems while mooed in this ad-
isswfwers are Us wife. sion service-in Nese Make thatBoas Cooper Rand Bodo be mid he found that ow ImoTwo; one daughter. Mrs. Ith calling him into Me gospelmon Cotes at Murray amt. dien.
• tv° Mak Bend °maw ild dormer Monty assaof Murray and Mid Pew of getting his B. A. degree etRoute Murray State entered the &te-
ns ilsessised hi else Ilinrete• there Baptist Theological S-od by one sham Um Dello *nary. Louisville, and reesinidHaley: two hrothem. $leeken his Bachelor of Divinity degreeCooper of Mangy lby MS& Other MM. wellCooper et Heed; tea geddieba- kneire here, who were in thedres; four great greadebildren. amie graduating dem were BarIrmeral services maw held ly G. Hurt of Murray, doctortoday at two p.m at tha Sued of theology, sod JohnPleasant Grove United Moths& pin. Fredonia, Bachelor of Mo-ist Church with Rev Thaw hilly, am pastor Of the Stokinglockson Glaciating. Swirl Baptist Church here.Comdata; served as peahens:
nod burial was is the Ptea-
ast Owes Cemetery with the
ameidoseents by the Miller
Funeral Home of Haset
Five Awards
Won At Meet
Mssabers of Murray High
Sehears Speech Club traveled
le Hodgenville last Saturday to
in the Lincoln Speech
and Debate Tournament ,
The- team fared well as they
tree e.e major awards. Thole
.winalog the awards were as Id,
hew Boys Extemporaneous, Er-
nie first; Butch Hum
PhirellA. Mk* Serimm Inte
Ihniene Stuart, see-
end; Emoreue•
Molly Shibidefield, second; Poe-
try. Wanda McNabb. third.
Other students participating
were Skip Hamra. Laurie Alu-
ander, Mark Illimkenship, Dosi.
na Jones, Selniane Jones, Dela-
ny Nall. Hooey Meth* JAY&




ed to the ministry at his hoed
March, Memoirist Repast
Church, Murray,. Herch 15, MSC
His ovelludion come twos the
deptaiiiirthe Betliony Ileptiat
Church, Sturgis, which hid con,
ed him to serve as pedor while
berwas a student at the Saw
leafy.
Rey; Charles Wilcox, aspen-
intendant of missions of Lin-
coln County Ammo:Won and a
cousin of Rev. Sanderson, gave
-the ordination sermon. lib fa-
Church, WO the
Bible from Church.
ther, a demon Madorial
Rev. Eari Warlord., superintea-
dent of missions for Blood Riv-
er Association, had the ordain-
IngBopthrayReerv.. sandemes mow
er and father tomb
the Sunday Sebald at Memorial.
Rh s father is employed by the
Murray Division of the Tappan
Company and his mother is me-
rotary at Memorial Church. His
brother, Bob, is serving in the
Armed Services.
While a student at the Mon-
Mary, Rev. Sanderson also sere-
sommit allay asisnceisp, cued „etas .pajtokrwonf the Hill Top
Wilds 0108114111111PIRTE4relr- The foreign missionary ap- 
1E1 tr*110014 am-btO AM the du- pointee was born in Detnoit,
eiglita- were . Williams. Mich.. Out-grew -up in Mayfield1•11‘ Theidall BellancamP. and and Murray. His wife was borndilowelt ...eh for tbe students. in Frankfort, but grew up inlloadd Beshear. Middletown. She received her
bachelor of science degree in
elementary education from Mur-
ray State University.
Wife Also Missionary
As a college student, Mrs I
Sanderson served the Home tDr. Cal Vogel of the central Mission Board during two sum
Dr. Cal Vogel
To Address Society
ville. Mrs Sanderson said: "It
was the most wonderful exper-
ience I have had since my con-
version I came to feel that
Mader program. There was research laboratory of Generalspenaletion the cosmonaut Aniline and Film Corporation 
mers. one in Michigan and the
would attenipt a space linkup of Linden. N. J., will be the 
other in Kentucky, Following
I with another craft as a first 'guest speaker at a dinner meet- 
graduation she taught in the, I
step towards estabhshing a tog of the Kentucky Lake Sect- 
public schools of Louisville and '
spate station. ion of the American Chemical 
Pembroke for nearly four years..
Within minutes after the!Society near Reidland January 
Of her summer missionary
Louis-launch the pilot. Lt. Col. Vied- 13. work in a slum area of 
hair Shatalov. told a television To be held at Mr. Bill's Re-audience, "Everything is fuse. 'Laurent U S. 62 betweenI am fine." The lone spaceman Paducah and Kentucky Dam,reported success in a number the dinner will begin at 7 p.m.of manual operations and said Author of various patents andhe had locked his solar batter- publications, Dr. Vogel willlea onto the sun to maintain speak on "N-Methlyprrolidone.power. and Industrial Solvent and Re-, a move unprecedented for action Medium."the Soviet Union Moscow tale- Dr. Vogel, whose work at
• 14
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  5199.88 I
1 iiii ii TRE.EFLFRPErigiER 
—,,.$224.88*11 EllinwililifCilRFLER 
PHILCO 14 Cu- Ft - Regular 339-95 
$288.88 I
FROST FREE REFRIGERATOR_ _ _ $238.88 1
I= REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER COMB $309.88 j
— — — NOW
*th PHILCO 14 Cu. Pt. Turquoise Colorisel -cleaning ov,en. FROST-FREE REFRIGERATOR-
 $209.88 II
= Pre-set timer. Setht and forget it. Tilt the tophi FREEZERand wipe away spills in seconds. Giant 23-inc
even my limited talents were
God leading me into mission
needed. After ithat 1 sensed I
work, and I publicly acknow-.=
lodged my decision to follow
his direction"




TILT-RIP RANGE Now 5149.88:s
7 PHILCO Reg. 199.95, with Storage Drawer on Side Ls Bottom =
$40" RANGE NOW $149.88
I PHILCO 34-Inch
▪ PHILCO l'Ht-Top Automatic
PHILCO 16 Cu. Ft. with Ice Maker - Reg. 399.95










= PORTABLE TV 19" I PHILCO 23 Black and White
CONSOLE TELEVISION
V• PHILCO Console 23
I COLOR TV 
PHILCO Console 23-des, - , off broadcast videota s of ic :nth • Three automati   i I di   IThe darter told the—amen thathe 1111•St avoid all bests of ex
a. citedont Says he, 'Orel I eve
- F.,1•G kook at them auflierass th
Able itenet?"
. 'Cr
tall. 1111ddsube says to 'Mt ether,
spots "Dap ke some night aad We'll
, chew the fat together"
tith• e
mY in Guy C. Henderson
ft" Dies At Paducah"that,'
PraT The funeral for Goy C.
derma. native of Calloway
imty and a retired farmer,
"..7" be held Wednesday at 11 a
alm at the Lindsey Funeral Cha
ate Pain*, with Rev. Jewell W
—_ fold otaeleting.
skodisum Alm as pen..le /magi fans earth orbit to-beers ...di be" win be in the ward a lunar mission to match„. ia  „Tun ceeeekery ibere. America's Apollo 8 feat. But
eak noise Three dm ee hie r. liskup with unmanned Coa-
lmine on Sunday. He is
by one aster, Kn. Sallie Dicks
of Florida, one grandavestiner,
Mn. Nancy Frick of Bathe
"" Route Two, three great mama
daughters: and sevend deems
l and nephews.
Home Department
To Hear T. Lowry
talov's ship 'oaring majesti. aimed the BS degree at City derson caid "my husband and I cycle. Ideal for all fabrics, includingf d  I pro permanent ess Gold s 
aga IL el Pads. meet speculation centered on
4 Dr. C. S. Lowry will be the
guest speaker at the open meet-
ma„of the Home Department of
Q.' the Murray Wilan's Club to beheld Thursday, illgusuary 16, at
two p m at the club house.
"Changing Picture in Europe
and the Effect on the US." will
be the subject of the discuss-
ion by Dr Lowry of the social
',ciente department of Murray
State University.
Mrs Humphrey Rey is the
'program leader
Hostesses are Mesdames Tom-
VISIT my Lavender, K. T. Crawford,
Rose, Charlie Crawford,
'''°viChfton Key. B. J. Hoffman, tiod
iii isoVirgie Claris
Pe on various organ sy "es. gaged in at Trinidad, Mrs. San- - C cycles ne u ng cold-soak_sha- I cally from the Soviets' Central
n Asia "me tenter and curving
e toward Orbit.
The Russians broadcast pic-
tures of the launch of Soyuz 3 was with Thiokol Chemicallad November about 36 hours Company and was associatedafter it left its launch pad. al- with the Reactor Motors Divis-so usgre.cedented for the Rus-
sian. Previously no launch was
Mona on television until four
yam after the event
--1111-Waled the Soviet Union
diElet Retail goals of the lat-
Me. spice flight and the news
MEM Tass said only it was a
11111111plicated and responsible
Plegiesa."
El wee experts said the strs. Effie Kemp of MurrayWNW bed "window" for a the guest speaker at the
41164 at ftwi es" if 4 was meeting of the Fifth District
of the Kentucky Nurses Assoc-
iation held last week at the
Western Baptist Hospital.
The Morrey Woman is the
second vice president of theass 263 satellite, sent aloft Kentucky Nurses AssociationSunday, or for docking with a and director of the Associateimetwed sPeeeeleft Yet to be Degree program at Paducahlaunched. Conunimity College.The United States carried out sirs. Kemp in her talk ondocking maneuvers with the
maimed Gemini spacecraft and
the unmanned Aetna target
rockets-but has not performed a
docking by two manned space
craft. There also has been .10
exchange of crews in space--•
frequently rumored as a Soviet
Project-
College o New o an the
M.S. and Ph. D. degrees at Pur-
due University.
Priot %to' joining GAF.. he
ion. His research interests were
in the development of the X-15






Five persons were cited bp
the Murray Police Department
on Monday, according to the
("station reports
They were three for speed-
ing at 1:20 pm. 130 pm. and
2:20 pm,. one for driving Os
revoked license and driving
while intoxicated at II 50 a in.,
and one for disorderly conduct,
driving while Intoxicated, and
driving on revoked license at
sit ed to attend.
. • -
the holidays. Rev. and Mrs
Sanderson and baby. son were 
Philco-Ford Feature Value:busy in the crating and pack-
ing of the furniture and sup-
plies they were able to ship to
Trinidad.
The Sanderson family is eh
thusiastic about their new ap-
pointment by the foreign mis-
sion board and said they were
looking forward to working
with the youth on the island of
Trinidad in the Caribbean Sea.
. Trinidad is the southernmost
and second largest island in the
British West Indies It lies close
to Venezuela, South America,
and has an area of 1,863 square
miles, a little smaller than that
of Delaware. English is the
chief language, but Spanish and




• Mims F Kendall, brother
el Mrs. B. R Peebles of Mur- o
ray, pawed away Sunday at the I
Henry -Csanty General hospi-
tal. Paris, .Tertn
Kendall, age 50. was a re-
sident of Route One, Spring.
were held Monday at the 
diae, Tenn. Funeral services I
Mc-
Evoy Chapel with in the
Ceme-
tery.
Sulphur Well Academy  I
Miss Jane Kendall. three sons
Survivors are one daughter, i
-rhe Nurse Diagnostician" said
list the title is becoming com-
ae= terminology in the nuns
big profession and that it th-
inly,' "investigating the facts
about a nursing problem. inter-
preting the fact and deciding a




, The second session of the Boy
*sit Leadership Training pro.
day, January 15, at seven p m. ThOrnali Edwin, William Fred-
gram will be conducted Thurs-
rick, and Charles Eli Kendall, aat tlw" First Methodist Church,
all of Springville Route One. Bsa4Thn theme wiii be ,...The 
Pat. 
three sisters. Mrs June Wil-
liams of Springville, Mrs. Hom i
er Swayee of Buchanan, Tenn.
rot Method." All Scoutmasters,
Assistants, and Committeemen
and Mrs. Peebles, two brothers 1 . ED 17911W(
In Cliennubby District areikairg-
GM Kendall of Paris end
Kendall of Chicago. ........ e andstrelle'lmell.01011.049meoliMilelms." ilMlo 0 aill. 0 Ili 04.110 0 4.1an 411.0 0411-i'D SIM • inns 414.wii,imi. ,,,ampriim „ 4.0.
--‘-w;---
in greatn camping  • pray reduces
COLOR TV  
PH1LCO Console 23"
COLOR TVgrams knowin that many pen- = wrinkling. Variable water saver. Automatic c• -PHIL")pie are won to Christ through I filter-dispenser. Full-width control panel.them" 
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GE POP-UP TOASTER $8.88 I
Harvest
dABLE MIXER $8.88 i-
I GE STEAM AND DRY IRON $8.88! •
GE Regular (4.95 - SAVEModel a 
$49.95 j
g All Radios, Portable Record Players
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